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Where is the color? 



2005-2006 was a year of firsts and seconds, not to 
mention 3peats. Just ask the basketball, football and 
soccer teams! But it is a lso a year of lasts... Our last 
year as just a high school. School year 2006-2007 we 
will open as the new and improved Hanau Mid dle 
School/High School complex. This book is going to 
celebrate this fabulous year at Hanau High School and 
to remind you of a few of the laughs we all had 
together! 
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Deborah Aragon 
Attendance Clerk 

Sharetha Everette 
School Secretary 

Sarah Brown 
Nurse 

Oren Eddie 
T prhnnlnnict 

Jim Bruner 
ASACS Counselor Ed. Technologist 

Mark Gillett 
School 

Psychologist 

Gary Morrison 
Supply Specialist 

Michael 
Terebayza 
Registrar 

Colleen Fleming 
Counselor 

Pam Webb-Martin 
Counselor, AVID 

Leslie Atkins 
Business Lab 

Neva Biederman 
Math 

Cristan Allen 
English, Math 

Clara Botana 
History, Spanish 

Sam Cassou 
Science 

Jaquie Dostal 
Science, Math 

Belinda Rideaux 
Math 

Michael Hunt 
Music 

Johanna Keii 
German 

Robert Scott Morris 
Spanish, English 

Travis Schupp 
Math 

Gene Eller 
English 

Mark O'Connor 
Art 

Larry Sentner 
Special Education 
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Tim Smith 
History, PE 

Cheryl Stephens 
History, Speech 

Felix Pedraza 
JROTC 

Ernie Phillips 
Science 

Mike Fleming 
PE 

Ginger Glodowske 
English, History 

Donna Holt 
English, French 

Marta Marchisan 
Special Education 
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Student Council worked hard 
this year to provide an avenue 
for student concerns and 
requests. They helped make flip 
-flops "legal" again. They 
bought two new microwaves for 
the cafeteria. They mediated 

fights for precious 
fundraising time. And they had 

blast doing it. Lead by the 
only President to ever wear a 
Pink Bunny Suit, Drew King, 
they affected change throughout 
the building! Although, I'm still 
not sure if he is a prep or a jock! 

Left to right: Historian Emily Morris, Secretary Andrew Baer, Vice President Logan 
Peter-Espinosa, Treasurer Justin Fotter, Publicist Rechina Green, President Drew King 

Student Council 
met almost every 
Wednesday 
throughout the 
school year. They 
worked hard as a 
team with the class 
and club officers to 
bring the power to 
the people. They 
did morning 
announcemnts and 
are busy right now 
planning the 2006 
GRADFEST!!!!!!!!! 



Vice President Chanel Basnight, Publicist Alexis Padgett, Secretary Wignelia Cruz, Treasurer Brett 
Holt, Co-Presidents Gaby Lugo and Kyri Bye-Nagel, Talent Show Coordinator Rechina Green 

Andrew Baer 
"I'm a slow-walker, but I 
never walk back." - Lincoln 

Desiree Baker 
"Greater love hath no man than this, 

that a man lay down his life for his 
friend." John 15:13 

Emmanuel Appiah 
"A winner is someone who recognizes his 
God-given talents, works his tail off to 
develop them into skills, and uses these skills 
to accomplish his goals." 

Adam Azcarraga 
"I am just so grown up." 

Chanel Basnight 
"I'd rather you HATE me for who 
am, than LOVE me for who I am 
not!" 



man has the right to dictate what 
men should perceive, create or 

but all should be encouraged 
reveal themselves, their perceptions 

emotions, and to build confidence 
in the creative spirit." -Ansel Adams 

"If we always do what we've always 
done, we will get what we've always got." 

- Adam Urbanski 

Wignelia Cruz 
"If we spend most of the time 
worrying what other people think, 
then what's the point of having our 
own thoughts?" 

Jasmine Evans 
"Mama always said, 'The same 

thing that make you laugh, make 
you cry.'" - Lyfe 
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Justin Fotter 
"When there's nothing left to burn 
remember you can light yourself 
on fire." 

Sebastian Gault 

Shanda Grate 
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Rechina Green 

Hickok 
is the first step toward 
-Homer Simpson 

Brett Holt 
If it doesn't matter who wins or loses, 

then why do they keep score? 
- Vince Lombardi 

Palisha Holley 
"I don't remember giving you 

to hate me... you 
created your own drama, 

on pure jealousy." 

Zachary Hilliker 
"Size is not a measure of your 

strength, but the size of your 
success can be measured by 

the strength of your desire." 



Ivan James 
"When you realise you want to spend the 
rest of your life with somebody, you want 
the rest of your life to start as soon as 
possible." - When Harry Met Sally 

Andrew King 
"Rehab is for Quitters" 
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Michael Kelley 
"If you find yourself in a hole, the 

first thing to do is stop digging." 
-Anonymous 

Natalie Knauf 
"The best way out is always 

through." -Robert Frost 

Malcolm Lane 
at war with 

things...I'm at war with 
my own heart sometimes". 
-Tupac 

Bailey Lenart 
"I have never let my schooling 

interfere with my education." 
- Mark Twain 

"It does not take much strength to lift 
a hair, it does not take sharp eyes to 

see the sun and the moon, it does 
not take sharp ears to hear a 

thunderclap. That which everyone 
knows is not called wisdom." 

-Sun Tzu, The Art of War 



Corbin Nelson 
"The most rewarding things you do in 
life are often the ones that look like "In 
they cannot be done." 

-Arnold Palmer 
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Liselotte McClusky 
"No one knows what they can do 

until they try." -Anonymous 

Lindsey Newlin 
Said about Cheerleading: 

any other sport, if you miss the 
catch all you lose is the ball." 

-Author Unknown 

Alexis Padgett 
"And how do you benefit if you gain 

the whole world but lose your own 
soul in the process? Is anything 

worth more than your soul?" 
-Matthew 16:26 

Ronderio Perry 
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Pittman 
't be so humble, you are not 
great." 

Douglas Richmond 
"It's great to be in the 
wonderful state of Chicago." 
-U.S. Vice President, Dan 
Quayle 1989-1993 

Jacob Sanders 
"Education is not the filling of a bucket, 

but the lighting of a fire." - W B Yeats 

Jose Sostre 

Darnell Wallace 

Santana 

Jessica Villarreal 
is not only what is 

visible to the eye-it shows the 
images of the soul-the 
3s on the back side of 

the eyes."-Edvard Munch 

Yarimar Quinones 
"And how do you benefit if you 

gain the whole world but lose 
your own soul in the process? Is 

anything worth more than your 
soul?" -Matthew 16:26 



Paul Weigand Gabrielle Young 
"We got to find a way to bring 

some lovin' here today." ^ 
-Marvin Gaye 

Clockwise from top left: 

Most Likely to Brighten Your Day: 
Ivan James and Natalie Knaut 

Most Athletic: 
Malcolm Lane and Kyri Bye-Nagel 

Most Likely to be on 
Saturday Night Live: 

Doug Richmond and Winnie Cruz 

Mr. and Mrs. GO: 
Corbin Nelson and Alexis Padgett 

Most affected by Senoritis: 
Roo Perry and Chanel Basnight 

Best Dressed: 
Perry Cannie and Alexis 
Padgett 

Biggest Flirt: 
Ivan James and Chanel 
Basnight 

Most Likely to Skip: 
Paul Weigand and Gabby 
Cotter 

Clockwise fr0m top left; 

^rtners in Crime. Dudes 
Malcolm Lane and Adam Azi 

Papers in Crime, Gals-
W'nn<e Cruz and Gab'ySLugo 

Most Unforgettable-
8 °f'06 and Drew King 

™G.UyCom 

carraga 



Evans, Joshulyn Ellison, Aaron Dover, Martin Dixon, Jessika 

Gelpi, Shawn Gailvan, Ashley Ford, Michelle Faust, Keven 

Johnson, 
Frederick 

Bomberger, 
Marcus J 

Bagalawis, 
Charles 

Ivaldi, Nabila Flauserman, Sarah Gregory, Jessica Banks, Jerrell Bostick, Jehan A 

Krause, Eric Dela Cruz, 
Rovianne F 

Knouff, Addi Kennedy, Alex Joyner, Jennifer Brooking, Miphael Connor, Reginald 



Lawrence Eric 
Orshay Lamberti, Angelica Lewis, Mike 

McClearn, Alisa McGuire, Nicole Marshall, Scott McCoy, Felicia 

Morris, Emily Neville, Derek Pashkevich, Vera 

Quipones, Vianca Quintero, Aries Render, Travius 

Shulson, TJ SanMiguel, Mark Senftner, Danielle Schafhausen 
Michael 

Williams, Micah Vidal, Giovanni Winston, DeJuan Taylor, Andrew 



(right) 
Mr. & Ms. GQ: 
Giovanni Vidal 
Felicia McCoy 

(below) 
Sweetest/Nicest: 

Logan Peter 
Angelica Lamberti 

(right) 
Most Likely to Skip: 

Shawntay' Scott 
Melissa Kennedy 

(far right) 
\ Biggest Flirt 
t Jerrell Banks 

Michelle Ford | 
I II \JLJF 

(below) 
Jkely to be affected 
j by Senioritis: 

Keven Faust 
Jessika Dixon 



Fotter, Hope Gomez, Nicholas Gotsatsenko, Maya Eddie, Otinetta Fontanez, Lisa 

Green, Christian Hamilton, Daniel Harper, Terrell Harrison, Rebekah Hashimi, Jamal 

Allen, Tankita Atkins, Katie Ayala, Kathlene Hemmer, Reuben Hemadez, Joey Hoffarth, Johanna-Jessica James, Grant Johnson, Lauren 

Baker, Dylan Barton, Sabrina Beken, Fulencio Bruner, Mickey Burton, Matthew McClusky, John Jones, Crysta Knight-Winfield, Dante' Maccagnan, Kate Johnston, Mac 

Miller, Tiffany Claus, Krii Coley, Terrance Correra, Rolando Obenewaa, Anita McCreary, Rodrick McMillion, James Meier, Tara Crider, Clayton rist, Daren 



Biggest Flirt: 
Grant James 
Elizabeth Turner 

Best Dressed: 
Christopher Wallace 
Kathlene Ayala 

Owens, Danae Patton, Nicholas Portillo, Allen Quillin, Sharrod 

Ramel, John Ramel, Krisliscian Reed, Dane Richmond, Spencer Rivera, Nestor 

Most Athletic: 
Gabriel Williams 
Lisa Fontanez 

Jacob Schrimp, Daryl Scott, Shanterra Shearer, Chase 

Loudest: 
Rolando Correa 
Tankita Allen 

Turner, Elizabeth Wall, Adrienne Wallace, Christopher Wathen, Emily 

Partners in Crime: 
Dylan Baker and Darren Crist 

Elizabeth Turner and Krisliscian Ramel 

Wellhoff, Melissa Williams, Gabriel Williams, Laura Wimbish, Rachel Winkie, Jessica 



Allen, Marcus Almanza, Sydney Austin, Elundria Baeza, Gerald Banks, Levi 

Banks, Myko Battenhausen, Patrick Beamon, Jasmine Bligen, Kaytrenequa Bracero Molina, 
Raul 

Brown, Christopher Bruckhauser, Brittney Buckner, Megan Bumanglag, Jabb Butler, David 

Chears, Jerome Jr Childrey, Travis Connor, Shawanda Carson, David Centeno, Vimarli 

Dillard, Ernest Jr Cuebas, Taisha Curry, Laquawn Dauser, Chelsea Diem, Ryan 

Downey, Toni Eddie, Roberautice 

Griffin, Malcom Gregory, Jaclynn Hashimi, AB 

Fantauzzi, Briana Friedrich, David 

Hashimi, Jahad 

Holt, Melissa Huff, Carissa Henry, Jamal Hernandez, Justin Holley, Brighettia 
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Hughes, Johnita Hunt, Amanda Jackson, Ashley Jindrich, Dennis Johnson, Sean Morris, Jackson Naime, Samir Nelson, Richard Nwafor, Vincent Oen, Charles 

Johnson, Wendy Kennedy, Melissa Kinslow, Lekeisha Kitchel, Jeffrey Kronemeyer, Ramirez, Miralis Quinones, Viary Oloi, Feiloaiga Osbourn, Jeremy Quillin, Santha 

Krug-Griffin, 
Malcom-Jamal 

Leach, Keevin Sahm, Shannon Lewis, Danielle Rayls, Josiah Reeves, lesha Lewis, Marcus Richardson 
Scott Jr 

Malave, Jason 

Malone, Seth Marshall, Timothy Santiago, Jose Senftner, Benjamin Short, Melanie Smith, Faith Sanchez, Derek Martin, Kevin McCullough, Daniel McMillion, Aaron 

McNair-Bailey, 
Terrance 

Stephens, Jeremy Stewart, Cory Spratt, Johnny Spratt, Diana Medley, David Spiess, Johann Mickens, Darren Miller, Peter Montel, David 



Thomas, Sinead Thompson, Jennifer Thurman, Felix Timms, Shirl Torres, Denisse 

Toussaint, 
Chenelle 

Walker, Toni Williams, Tashana Willingham, Philip Waits, Kevin 

Wilson, Latanya Young, Efrem Jr 

Most Athletic: 
Darren Mickens 
LaTanya Wilson 

Loudest: 
Marcus Lewis 

Danielle Lewis 

Most Unique: I 
Levi Banks B 

Jaclynn Gregory B 
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HOMECOMING '05-'06 
Rain is supposed to bring good luck... 
Well, it worked for our football team, 

who stomped and slid through the mud 
to a victory! But the rain prevented the 
Court corronation from happening at 
half time and it had to be put off until 
the Luau. Our Court this year was: 

King Malcolm Lane 
Queen Alexis Padget 

Prince Logan Peter-Espinoza 
Princess Clarissa Harrell 

Duke Grant James 
Duchess Kate Maccagnan 

ING & QUEEN 

Setting up the Bonfire wa< 
hoot! Several football tear 
members spent a cool 
morning out unloading 3 
truck loads of palettes, a g 
from the Hanau Commissi 
As they waited for the trui 
to come, their future Coacl 
Atkins showed them a thir 
or two about football! 

The Freshmen and Senior: 
Gals paired up to face off! 
with the Sophomore andj 

Junior Ladies in a< 
traditional game of 

Powderpuff football! The 
dudes got all dolled up and 

cheered these female 
athletes on! There were 

amazing plays on the field 
and some awesome stunts, 

on the side lines! All of this 
was to show school Spirit as] 
the week came to a close... | 

Go PANTHERS!!!3 





Our football team had their most 
successful season in at least 15 years. 

They were lead to an undefeated 
season by Coach Sam Cassou and 

brought home the 1st place plaque for 
Division II! Even with some coaching 

changes during the season, bringing in 
the unlikely former Cheerleading 

Coach, Coach Atkins, the team lifted 
the spirit of the school in the face of 

parents deployments to Iraq. 



BacK-Rou): Coach-Mrs. 
Colleen Fleming, Nolan 
HicKoK, Martin Dover, j 

Douglas AtKins, and « 
Marcus Bomburger 

j Front "Row: HopeFotter, 
Patrick Battenhausen, Ben 
£eftner,cand Justin Fotter. 

Another successful year of golf at Hanau! 

With the returning players from last year: Hope Fotter, Justin Fotter, Nolan Hickock, Corbin > 
Nelson, Marcus Bomberger and the new members: Ben Seftner, Doug Atkins. Hanau golf r 

team managed to pull through the season with great team effort. Having a rough start, but in * 
the end four of our players making it to Europeans: Hope Fotter, Corbin Nelson, Justin Fotter, : | 

and the young Ben Seftner. Hope Fotter placing 4th in girl's, Corbin Nelson placing 2nd in ^ 
boy's first flight, Ben Seftner placing 5th in boy's first flight, and Justin Fotter placing 7th in _ 

boy's first flight. ~ 

Although not everybody got they're shot at Europeans, and some golfers may feel indignant 
about the fact that a game was missed, due to schedule changes, but the golf team will 

always remember the exhilarating moments that were shaped during practice at Wiesbaden. 

'ONE?r?'? 



The fall season always starts off 
with a bang... we go to a UCA Camp 
at K-Town. This year we came back 

from the camp with top honors in 
cheer and dance! Once we had the 

squad selected, we donned our 
NEW uniforms and cheered on our 

undefeated football team in style! 
Coach James did a great job gg 

holding us together and sharing our >J 
school spirit! Let's not forget to | 

mention the push-ups! For every I 
score we pushed. Did I mention I 

that our team was HOT? Well, [ 
some games we ended up doing I 

more than 200 push ups! We were I 
strong and and had a great time as I 
the crowd counted them out for us! I 

Coach James 



Pictured From Left Back: Mark Gillette(Coach), Zac Hilliker, Laura Williams, Veera Pes.hkavich 
Vinny Neuofer, Katie Atkins, Ravianne Dela Cruz, Myko Banks, Alix Rich, Emily Wathen 

Not Pictured: Darren Crist, Christian Green 

the team to victory were 

enough players for the 
season, Coach Gillette 

was pleasantly surprised 
when many students 

showed interest in the 
sport, even middle 

schoolers! The team had 
a lot of fun together. : 

Every practice was filled 
with laughter!Two 

singles players and a 
doubles team went to 

2006 European Tennis 
Championships. Their 

first time in the 
championships, the 
doubles team, Laura 
Williams and Raviann 
Dela Cruz, played very 

well! Both singles 
players, Zac Hilliker and 
Alix Rich, achieved a top 

ten spot. The 05-06 
season was fun for 
everyone involved! 



Seniors |b 

~ Varsity Voiieybal 'Si JV Vol ley 
The Hanau Lady Panthers Volleyball Team had a very successful season. Being the "underdoi 
of the tournement, Hanau upset second seeded VilsecK to maKe it into the final four. Noto 
did the team finish ?th in the tournement, but they also had a lot of fun. 'The bench" Keptt 

team spirit up - everyone contributed to the success of the team. There were a lot of gooc 
times, especially at the tournament - spending three whole days with a team causes bonding 

ASK Mr. Smith... For the TEAM*- Never forget the bus rides, the "cool bus driver", the "disc 
bus", the video, the showers, singing, running those sprints, being "squirreiy" at practices, tfi 

ball fights, and all those other good times we had. Never forget VOLLEYBALL '05 PING 

The JV team had a great season too. Their 
spirit and way of challenging every team helped 
them a lot. They not only had a great team but 

also helped the varsity team while competing 
with other teams. 

Captain: Viary Ann Quinones 11 
Manager-. Wigneiia Cruz | 

Members; Kristen Clause, Adrienne Wall, Katbiene 
Ayala, Vianca E- Quinones, Elizabeth Turner, Liscian 

•Ramei, Lakeisha Kinsiow, Tiffany Miller, Otinetta Eddie, 
A and finead Thomas. 

Captain: Km' Bye-Nagei, Manager: Wigneiia Cruz 
Members: Chanel Basnight, Alexis Padgett, 

Yarimar Quinones, "Rgchina Green, Nabila Ivaldi, j 
Emily Morris, Vianca E- Quinones, Lisa Fontanez, 
Adrienne Wall, Fei Oloi, and Lakeisha Kinsiouj. i 

i T W * i i i  1  i i  1  (  

We also want to THANK Coach Smith for everything he did 
for the team, for making us run all the sprints, and for keeping 

our heads up during the games... 



Of all the contact sports, Cross 
Country is the most interesting. 

Thanks to Coach Williams he turned 
these young athletes into run-aholics. 
They would run and run and run until 
they could run no more. Then they 
ran some more. Great Job Aries for 

qualifying for Europeans! 

2005 
"toss 
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Winter Wonderland... autograph space 
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Standing ((eft to right): Manager 
Jackson Morris, Head Coach Tim 

Smith; .Terrell-Harper, TJ Shulson, 
Grant James, Malcolm Lane, Perry 

Cannie, Ivarv James, Adam 
Azcaraga, Derrick Mickens, Tre 

Render, Coach Jim Shulson, 
Dylan Baker 

Kneeling (left to right): Shurrod 
Quillin, Malcolm Griffin, Eric 
Lawrence, Fulencio Beken, 

Timothy Marshall, Aaron Ellison 

For the third straight year, Hanau Boys came 
home as the conference champions! Not favored 
to win first going into the tournament, they fought 
their way to the top and won first place for 
Division II. Coach Smith is a master at game 
management and lead the team to victory. 
Hanau also had three players individually 
recognized as All-Tournament: Ivan James, 
Perry Cannie and Malcolm Lane. 
Congratulations to ALL boys basketball players 
for a fabulous season! 



Walker, 

Efibp Row: Lisa Font|^^^ 
Lakeisha Kinslow, Fei Olc 

GUEST HOME 

aatrr itL- ••• 

POSS PERIOD •! po.ss 

••• BONUS BONUS 



Vamig 

The 2005-2006 CO-ED Varsity winter 
cheerleading squad consisted of 6 girls 

and 4 guys. The squad had a great 
season full of hardwork and, of course, 
lots of laughter. At competition we had 

fun, worked hard, wowed and 
motivated the crowd, while supporting 

our Division II Championship 
Basketball Team. Of the 10 

cheerleaders selected across Europe 
for the All Europe 1st Team, two came 
from Hanau: Gaby Lugo and Jerrell 
Banks. Congratulations to them and 

the rest of the team, who are 1st place 
in my heart! 

!5»sW«fy» E (captain) 
Chris W 

Palisha Hi 

Well for our JV cheerleader, 
this hgs been 3 very exciting 
3n4 fun season. When we 

first started out things were 
kind of hectic, but with the 

help of our co3ch 3nd captain 
we molded into 3 very 

spirited squ3d- We enjoyed 
cheering for H3n3u , for it 
h3s been 3 gre3t ple3sure. 
*Your JV cheering Sgu3d* 

Spencer Richmena] 
his fcimetts p8§S| 



A few words from the manager...this 
wrestling season was just awesome and 
we all went to Europeans with four of the 

wrestlers scoring medals. Hanau High 
School is so proud of you all!!! We had 

such great fun and everyone worked 
soooo hard from cramp ups to take downs. 
I hope that these wrestlers will continue on 

to wrestle in future events, because all of 
them were JUST SO GREAT!!! Good luck 

to next season and all the seasons after!!! 
You guys are the best!!! HANAU..U KNO!!! 

Back Row: Major Chevro, Gabriel "Darkness" Williams, AB Ha 
Derek "Bighead" Neville, Micah Williams, Albert Sostre andC 

Dave Hemmer 
Front Row: Manager Katie Atkins, Gerald Baeza, Logan Pe 

Espinoza, Stephen Oen, David Butler and Charlie Oen 



Cheerleading: 
Gaby Lugo 

All-Tournament and All-
European 1st Team 

Jerrell Banks 
All-European 1st Team 

All-Tournament for Girl's 
Basketball: Seniors 

£yri Bye-Nagel and Alexis 
Padgett 



limbtrtand^ 





TOP ROW: Coach Schupp,« 
TJ Shulson, Dylan Baker, 5 
Eric Krguse, Keven Faust, 

Derek Neville, Doug ' 
Atkins, Cory Lane, Grant 
James, Adam Azcarraga, /i 

Brett Holt, and DeJuan < 
Winston. | 

BOTTOM ROW: Joey 
Hernandez, Jamal Henryfjlj 

Gerald Baeza, Stepehn Oen$j 
Emmanuel Appiab,-

Fulgencio Beken, Juan' 
Agosto, David Bu tler, 

Malcom Griffin, and 
Andrew Baer. Not In 

Picture: Michael Kelley 



T^p row:'Coach Cassou; Viary^tin Quifiones, Wigneiia Cruz, Adrienne Wall, 
Elizabeth Turner, Katie Geiger, Kathiene Ayala.Liscian "Ramei, Hope Fotter, joni 

Downey, Missy Holt, Manager - Gaby Young 
Bottom "Rptu: "Rachel Wimbish, Danielle Lewis, Fei Oioi, Kate Maccagnan, Krister 

Claus, Yarimar Quifiones, Chanel Basnight, Emily Morris, and Laura Williams 
Not in Picture; Lisa Fontanez and Kyri Bye-Nagei 

Coaching Frbm 
The Side Line! The 05-06 girls soccer team was very 

successful. This year our team worKed 
and played together. Even though we 
had our bumps and bruses, especially 
against VilsecK, everyone contributed 
to tbe success of the team. We will 
never forget the bus trips, our home 

games, the sand in the fields, the water 
fights, our miles runs on MONDAYS. 

the sprinKiers, and last COACH 
CASSOO and HIS SPRINTS AT END 

OF PRACTICE. 

UsdrKristen, 
K 

Adrienne, & Lishan 
GRRrr 



' i f  
H i 



Front Row: (left to ri 
McNeal, Aries Quinter 

Lamberti, Roberau 
Otinetta Eddie, Carisa 

Hauserman, Tashai 

First, I'll apologize to Doug for rewriting his copy that was 
here for the track team... but it was Dougalicious and not 
exactly what I was looking for... Ms. Atkins 

Track had a great season. They enjoyed the jokes, the 
jumps and the throwing. They ran short and fast. They 
ran long and yet fast. Drew King had a great season, 
setting his own personal and a school record. Michelle 
Brown regularly qualified for all events she participated 
in... when she jumps the high jump, it just doesn't look so 
high! 
Everyone brought something to the team through 
determination and effort. Thanks y'all for bringing so 
much pride to Hanau! Congratulations on a great season! 



OUJ: MyKo B anks, 
JabbBumalaug, 
Denisse Torres 

siah"Rawis, Addi 

Sabrina Barton 

£cott "Rjchardson 

fee VERY afraid! 

HONOR SOCIETY 



WMfCH 

fvre'mpers: Rebekkah Harrison, Joham 
ttlWfarth, Jim McMillion, Hope Foto 
DeJuan Winston, $ries Quintero, Jem 

Banks, Katie Atkirfs, Lilo McCluskey 

Hanau's r iwest club... Jerrell Banks did a great job getting th I 
Anime clut up and running with the sponsorship of Mr. O'Conr I 
His enthu iasm was contagious. The group worked together J 

come up wit i a story, storyboard it, illustrate it, color it and write! 
copy. Yoi can see here, the talent that they collectively sharec 

Picfwt ! 

S1tuy SJJ . Junl g. 

pThis year, Mr. 
(O'Connor decided, 

to go a little 
different by letting 
his painting class] 

students paint I 
their talents in the 

walls of his art 
class room. 
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Winners oi the 2006 
Outstanding Chapter Award for DoDDS-Europe FBLA 

This year's FBLA conference 
was a success! The Hanau -

chapter took home more _ 4 c 
awards than any other A* 

chapter in ALL of Europe. W[r\ V 
FBLA members had lots of * v'l 
fun and got GREAT t-shirts V I 
and cool pins... Remember ====» 1 I 

the grenade game, the robot VBl J? 
dance fight, the Asian — " 1flk 

sensation, and Emily being FBLA Members: 
the super-friend-maker. Michael Schafhausen, TJ Shulson, Eric Krause, Andrew Baer 

Corbin Nelson (VP), Emily Morris, Chanel Basnight, Kyri Bye-
Nagel, Rechina Green, Lisa Fontanez, Kristin Claus, Kate 

MacCagnan, Justin Fotter (P), Aries Quintero, Jackson Morris y 

Not JUST a prJttf face 

•* - i c'-V 
- ̂  _ An /!? • «•» 

\ Theswhole crew 
- j- ' H 

V. * 

Jhese guys were 
REALLY hyper... 

8 / V 
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Top Row: Michael Brooking, Derek 
Neville, Corbin Nelson, Mr. Van 

Duzor 
Second Row: Jessica Villareal, 
Emily Morris, Melissa Carson, 

Rueben Hemmer 
Third Row: Tiffany McNeal, 

Jessica Gregory, Aries Quintero 
Front Row: Gabby Young, Laura 
Williams, Alix Rich, Drew King, 

Wignelia Cruz, and Mrs. 
Glodowske. 

This year the Hanau Chapter of the National Honor Society inducted nine new 
members. They ran their annual carnation sale for valentines day and sent some 
members to help out at the special Olympics in K-Town. Also every seminar a few 
members went to help tutor the middle schoolers. All in all it was a great year for 
our chapter of NHS and they are looking forward to continuing it in the future. 



7th AJROTC Battalion7th AJROTC Battalion 

mm || 

cPznd LT JeharfBostick 
V S-3: Training and 
I Exercises 

JROTC is one of 
Hanau's most popular 

programs. Headed 
by Col. Pedraza and 

CSM Turner, JROTC 
guides and teaches 
the potential future 

members of our 
military. They 

combine classroom 
study with marching 

drills and real 
experiences at 

Campo Pond. The 
cadets' instruction is 

diverse and 
comprehensive: from 

finance to fitness. 1 
They even get 

training with rifles. 
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piano for 
the choir. 
The man behind the 

music, Mr. Hunt, 
teaches MS 

Advanced Band, HS 
Advanced Band, 

Piano, and Choir. 

Student Council Preside 
Drew King, makes itcle; 

that there is only one 
"Princess" in Choir Clas 

Percussion has the role of pacing the ba 

Senior Alexis Padgett "rests" after a tough 
trumpet solo in "Summertime" 

(Above): Freshman Sinead Thomas leads 
middle school saxophone players in their 
solo in "Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection" 

(Left): Choir members hold a note for a 
""" triumphant finish in "God Bless the USA" 



Here are the wonderful beautiful people who 
brought this looseleaf paperback thriller to you 
closest bookstore. The yearbook staff worked 
hard to fund your yearbook this year, either 
working in the student store, or just regular 
sales. You can personally thank the yearbook 
staff for taking all those goofy pictures which 
kills just a little bit of your ego on the inside. 
We would like to thank Ms.Atkins for providing 
us with a fun, exciting, caffiene pumped year 
with no artificial flavoring. 

Jehan Bostick 
Kyri Bye-Nagel 
Gabrielle Cotter 
Wignelia Cruz 
Jessika Dixon 

Zac Hilliker 
Palisha Holley 
Grant James 

Michael Kelley 'fa 
Patrice Mays r 

Alisa McClearn f 
Emily Morris 

Yarimar Quinones 
Doug Richmond 
Kimye Richards 
Mark SanMiguel 
Jessica Villarreal 
Jessica Winkie 

Gabrielle Young 
Ms. Leslie Atkins 
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I remember when...Big 
Head and TJ put on 

eheerleading uniforms for 
the powder puff football 
game during spirit week 

I remember 
. s when... Trg 

HI dressed like a 
" " /male for flip, 

flop day..tie was 
the top diva.bOls 

I rfzmszmbfzr 
whjzn... f)rszw 

King did a tosz-
toueh in the 

IRjzragralbgr wfo<m Ms. illlgm 
§tol£ Ms. Mc&urngy's 

fiaffg... 

air I remember when... our varsity 
cheerleaders had to drop after 

pvpry touch down during football 

r»^ratar 

o o t  

ftoag ooeonsefoag 

ti 
"didn't really happen... 

I remember when 
Joshulyn became 

a "flyer"... 

I remember 
when... Ms. At kins 
messed up on the 

pCedge of 
aCCegance and 

hCamed it on the 
cCass of 06 

I remember 
when...Spencer 
was the water 

boy for 
football season 

I remember when... we 
had a panther painted on 

the wall outside 

I remember when ... At our last home 
game, our senior players recieved a 
yellow carnation for their contribution 

to the team 

I remember 
when...Mr. Hunt 

cut his hair 
before Basketball 

Europeans 

I REMEMBER 
WHEN...RECHINA 
DRESSED UP AS 

LUDACRIS FOR FLIP-
FLOP DAY 

I VjV\t\A,...DUY 

dlvisLPi/v II football champs 

dressed up for flip-flop 
day during spirit weete 

I remember when... "the lost" basketball players 
on the Vilseck bus that could.,.NOT(Broke Bus) 
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I, Cheryl Pittman, leave the following--
Rechina- (clubbing buddy) Hmm, What can I say," Club. Club. Club, and Club". Is that all we did or what" Those were the goodc 

days, now it is time for us to be on our own, so you take care and be safe, cause we shall meet again, to club (1. o. 1) 

Cabby- and why weren't you in school again," you was always the busy one, huh, taking care of business one, going to the club 
one, and never in school one. All 1 can tell you is that when you get in the real world, you can't club as much If you are planning on 

going to college. Since you don't listen to any of us now, all I can tell you is to stay out of trouble and be safe. 

Shanda- Hey Buliy#2, (1. o. 1.) w ell, what can 1 say 1 never thought that we will be this close, but I guess it just happened. I haven! 
know you not even a whole year and 1 feel like 1 known you forever. Well, we finally made it and we are grown now, so 1 hope yon 

take care and, know that we will meet again in the future. Luv ya 

W anda whattttttt, "is this bully#l, the most infamous one, the ready to beat someone, beep--., when they make you mad". Ncnvyoi 
know 1 met you and your sista at the same time, and 1 noticed that we had something in common, our attitudes (1. o. 1). w hen we wen 

With this will I. Dashvelly, leave my quietness to Hanau high school and promise to be louder when I leave. To my friends, 1 leave 
my phone # so they can call me. Well, 1 didn't get to make a lot of friends, I will start with Vianca Enid. I leave her all those crazy 
moments that we had together and don't worry, cause I'm not telling Jose our title secret of you eating candy!!!, to la loca de 
Viary Ann mi hija I leave big hugs and lunch tickets. To Yari I won't leave anything because she's leaving too. To my little 
friend Vimarli I leave loneliness in Mr. Williams class. To Anita I leave a walk home after school. To Ashley who was really 
Vianca s Iriend. I leave Vianca s walk with Hercules. To Dr. Morris I leave a lot of notes for coming late to my first period class 
and I will take from him advices like "come to school on time"... 
To Mr. Schupp I leave all those crazy people in class and thanks for not calling on me. I appreciate the excuse you made up one 
time about the nurse so people don't complain about me not participating. To Mr. Smith I leave all my bad grades and promise 
that next year 1 II do much bettering history. Gracias a mi mami chula y a mi papa por estar siempre conmigo. And to Raul I just 
wish you luck so hopefully you graduate in 2011--. (And that giving you a chance to fail again).To all the crazy people in my art 
class, 1 II just leave my silence at the corner of the table. To everybody else, I will just leave nothing. Because I can't leave all I 
have-- what about me then?? I gotta keep something, can I?? 

able to hang out we had lots of fun, especially that time at yo house, when it was all of us and we had went out, that next morninj 
the only thing that was coming out of your mouth was jokes, jokes on you know who(l. o. 1). the main thing that I want to say to v oi 
is that you really help me out with a lot of thing(you know) and I want to say thank you and that I love you for that, well in the neat 

future we will chill again, and you best believe I am gonna be the same ol Cheryl 

Kimye- oops, I know 1 can't forget you, yo mean butt (1. o. 1) 

THE WILL OF GABBY L. YOUNG 

FIRST AND FOREMOST I'D LIKE TO THANK GOD, FOR BRINGING ME THIS FAR BECAUSE WITHOUT HIM MY SUCCESS WOULD NOT BE 
POSSIBLE. 'JJV;. 
SECOND I WOULD LIKE TO THANK MY LOVING PARENTS EFREM SR. AND MICHELLE YOUNG FOR LOVING ME, BELIEVING IN ME, AND 
SUPPORTING ME IN EVERYTHING I DO, AND ALSO FOR INSTILLING A STRONG CHRISTIAN MORALS WITHIN ME AND TEACHING ME AT AVER 
EARLY AGE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RIGHT AND WRONG- I THANK YOU SINCERELY FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART, WORDS CANNO 
EXPRESS MY GRATITUDE. MOMMY ALL YOUR PREACHING WAS NOT IN VAIN. 1 LOVE YOU BOTH SO MUCH! 
MARKY, MARK, MARK ...WHAT TO SAY ABOUT YOU THAT'S NICE...? WOWTHIS IS HARDER THAN I THOUGHT!! *LOL* JUST KIDDIN 
HONEY I HAVE NOTHIN' BUT SWEET AND WONDERFUL THINGS TO SAY ABOUT YOU (SARCASTIC COUGH) *LOL* BABE. WHERE CAN I START 
ALL THE INSULTS. YOUR MENACING ' INNUENDOS' (VOCAB WORD) *LOL*. YEARBOOK* *MATH ANALYSIS*. 'CHANNING TATUM* *LOL', 
SCAMMING". J WORD"*. UNFORTUNATELY I ONLY HAVE A PAGE TO EXPRESS ALL THESE WONDERFUL THINGS AND I ACTUALLY 
WROTE A RAFT DRAFT OF MY WILL AND YOU TOOK UP OVER A PAGE IN A HALF! SO, ALL THE STUFF I WANNA SAY TO YA I'M GONNA HAVE 
TO SAY ON A SEPARATE NOTE *LOL* LOVE YA BABE! * YOU'VE TOUCHED MY HEART SO... MUCH. "RESOL" 
-JESSICA SHULL HEY SNOOKEMS* WOW! SINCE THE 6TH GRADE WE'VE KNOWN EACH OTHER- NOW WE'RE GRADUATING OUT OF 
HIGH SCHOOL TOGETHER! 1 HAT S CRAZY! I HAVE TO MAKE THIS BRIEF SO I LEAVE YOU WHAT YOU HAVE TO FIND WITHIN YOURSELF-LOV 
AND BEAUTY AND HAPPINESS. DON'T WORRY BOUT WHAT THESE PEOPLE MAY SAY BECAUSE THEY CAN ONLY MAKE AND BREAK YOU-IF 
YOU LET THEM. LOVE YOURSELF, RESPECT YOURSELF. BECAUSE I ALWAYS HAVE AND ALWAYS WILL YOU'LL FOREVER BE *MY GURL' 

(SPACE RUNNING OUT SO THE REST WILL BE MAD BRIEF) 
JASMINE E. I LEAVE WITH ALL MY AP US HISTORY NOTES, *BABY SITTING*. AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST DARNELL *LOL* *LOVE YA' ' 
RECHINA I LEAVE YOU MS. WEDLAW'S FIFTH GRADE CLASS 'MEMORIES*. 'ANDREAS*. *LOL* "NOT THE GOOD KIND" AND THE 
FREEDOM TO GIVE ERNESTO AWAY ANY TIME YOU WANT *LOL* LOVE YA BABE! JESSICA V. I LEAVE YOU 20 EURO. SO NOW WE'RE 
SQUARE LOL I LEAV E YOU THE DELICIOUS BURGER KING BROWNIE ICE CREAM" *NUMMY NUNNY* (GAG!) *LOL* AND LASTLY I LEAVE 
YOU THE HAAGUE THI-MUN! LOL WINNIE. WINNIE, WINNIE, THERE'S NOT ENOUGH HOURS IN THE DAYTO TALK BOUT YOU (NOTIN 
THEGOODWAY) LOL JUST KIDDIN CHICA! OK THIS HAS TO BE BRIEF SO I LEAVE YA WITH 6-8TH GRADE, * 1 1 08* BREAKFAST AT THE 
HAAGUE. THI-MUN OUR FAVORITE MATH TEACHER *HEHE* "YOUR LOST JACKET, 'HOTT TRASH GUY*, YEARBOOK, A PUERTO RICAN 
FLAG, LATE NIGHT TV LOL , AND LA LUNA GABY L. DARLING GABY WITH ONLY 1 B I LEAVE YOU THAT EXTRA +B THAT YOU HAVE 
ALWAYS LONGED FOR. NOW YOUR NAME IS FINALLY KOOL BECAUSE WE'D ALL KNOW WHAT HAPPEN IF GABY LOST A B *LOL* FELICIA 
LEAVE YA WITH A DOUBLE SCOOP OF MY "BACK" *LOL* J B YOU'RE SO BEAUTIFUL CONTINUE TO BE THE PERSON YOU ARE- KEEP YOUR 
VALUES, I LEAVE YOU THE CONVERSATION WE HAD THAT 1 DA Y AFTER SCHOOL- IT'S STAYING WITH ME. ALEXIS I LEAVE YOU WITH WHA' 
YOU ALREADY HAVE- KINDNESS AND BEAUTY CHRIS W. I LEAVE YOU WITH OUR NOTEBOOK. SOME LEGIBLE WRITING ALL OUR AFTER 
SCHOOL BUS TALKS, AND "MY FRIEND" *LOL* NATALIE I LEAVE YOU THE EQUATIONS FOR ACCELERATION VELOATY MOMENTUM A ND 
YOUR CERTIFICATION TO TEACH PHYSICS*LOL* VIANCA AND VIVI I LEAVE YOU BOTH THE MEMORIES OF 'THE CONFERENCE AND TOE 
FOOD TABLE IN OUR ROOM *LOL* REGGIE I LEAVE YOU OUR 'GATORADE BOTTLES* *HEHE* "WELL ' AND OUR LOVELY BUS . 
CONVERSATIONS LOGAN I LEAVE YOU ALL THE TIMES YOU SCAMMED ON MARK AND ME IN MATH *HEHE* JERRELL BUDDYYOU'RE SO 

I 

THINGSBWFH ^N ™E FUTUREVCH^^ •' ' W'SH ̂  MUCH LUCK W'™ Y°UR ART' ' YOU'D- DO GREAT 
LOVE *LOL* MY WHOLE ENTIRE MUN CLASS (THAT MEANSYOU TO^MrWAN) ITE^VE^U^LL WTH ^^^HAAGUE*G"THE ^ 

MS 

SLOPE INTERCEPT FORMULA, THE QUADRATIC FORMULA. YOUR TRANSPARENCY NOTES BACK AND |oH-CAHTOA I^GTlEAVE YOG 
SOME BETTER GOVERNMENT MOVIES, THE HAAGUE AND AL I twf PHX/COMMICMT , MS. (J? I LEAVT 
REVIEWING IN CLASS- YOU'RE A WONDERFUL TEACHER- I'LL MISS YOU1 MR CA^NI I I °̂RK WROTE DOWN WHILE YOU WERE 
"SCOUTS HONOR" THEY'RE ALL FOLDED JLTL^VEYOUEVERYY°U ALLTHE SOCCER UNIFORMS 
THE GIRL'S SOCCER TEAM (BOYS TOO) I LEAVE YOU VICTORY BECAUSE I KNOW V^M ^ SOCCER TEAM EVER HAD TO RUN *LOL TO 
TEAM- PLAY AS A TEAM AND NEVER GIVE UP. MR. ELLER I THANKS FOR BEINC so i™ HAVE G°T EuROPEANS" WE'RE A STRONG 
HEIGHTS," AND*AP* MS. STEPHENS THANKS FOR ALLTHE ENCOURACFMPMT N-'^? LEAVE YOU "DAISY MILLER", "WUTHERING 
SWEET BUT YET STERN TEACHER YOU ARE I LEAVE YOU DAY 1 PERIOD 3 SPFFCH RI ACM MEANS A LOT TO ME. CONTINUE TO BE THE 
EFREM I LEAVE YOU A LOT MATURING TO DO, YOUR 3 MORE YEARS OF HIGH SCHO^F SEMEETER AND SEMINAR, MY BROTHER 

rest of 
[now" as c 

CAREFULLY, AND I LEAVE YOU ALL MY LOVE AND SUPPORT I LOW You BE W'SE W'TH ™' CHOOSE YOUR FRIENDS _ 
LAST BUT DEFINITELY NOT LEAST THE ENTIRE SENIOR CLASS OF POOFI I " YOIFURK MY NERVES FROM TIME TO TIME LOL 
HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL FUTURE. *06 M' SEN'°R CLASS OF 2006 1 LEAVE YOU HOPE, HOPE FOR A BLESSED LIFE A NDA 
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| i yarimar. slhinones Leave the following: to My parents.: i Leave many more years, of happi.iA.ess to come for the many 
l years, you have given me. Thawte you for alt the sacrifices, and always guided me to the right road, you have both taught 
f me everything i needed to tenow and a lot more. Los amos mwcho. <s;racias. to My sisters: i leave you guys all of 

our crazy and fun days, our dumb arguments, and my room (LOLJ). I love you both with all I own. tojhAN: Ml amor, 
I te amo y te adoro con todo mi corazon. I will never forget you. i leave you us doing the "LIANDRY" together, alt those 
I the first of every month, and allthe happiness you brought to me. 1 love you.1, to everyone in THE 
I senior class: i leave you all of our memories in hanak, ail the times we got in trouble by mrs. o,, and omr. 
| senior SK.IPT DAY- To FuLenclo: I le ave you all of our memories In first period, the other half of my heart, and your 

frjjoles. To The volleybaLl Team: 1 leave you all a billion memories from volleyball season, our video, and our pinlji 
| love you ALL. to The soccer teams: 1 leave you all our bus trips, home games, our water fights, the sprintelers, and 

all my love. To Winnie, Kyri, and Rechina, 1 leave you your nlctenam.es, shorta+*, speedy, and bil; A+t lips, all 
1 of our memories, and our crazy dances, to Chenel: 1 leave you that video from championships, our memories, times at the 
I bowling alley, and all the Spanish 1 taught you. love you1, to naby Y-: 1 lea ve you our good taltes, our fun times 

J d uring soccer season, our scholarship banguet and our 2 minutes talte. love you l;irl ! To Marcus: 1 leave you all my 
I worte in the computer so that you can use it (lolj) and the massages, love you. To Alexis and Chenelle: 1 leave you 

all of our taltes in Mr. O'Connor's. 1 will miss them. Love you both, to LISA: 1 Leave you all of our taltes and my Bin 
•111****. To ktristen: i live you the pills we needed to tatee to use the bathroom. To KATE: i leave you a bottle of water SO 
I that you don't drinte mine during practice, to lishan and eliz,A"&ETH: 1 leave you both our memories, trying to get 

you two out my house (lolj), our taltes, and all my love. 1 will miss you both a Lot. to Mltee: 1 leave you my Spanish 
so that you can sing all the reggeaton songs, my dancing steills, and all of our memories, to Ashley: £jirl, 1 learned to 
trust you a lot. 1 will miss you •&* ***. 1 leave you my room since you basically live in my house, love you', to 

I tyrant: 1 leave you all of our memories in the student store, our wattes around school, shampoo so you can wash your hair, 
and the day you put spray paint all over my jacteet. To of.0: 1 leave you a boat so that you wont have to swim from Cuba 

I to us, our starting all over again (lol), and all my love. To T|: 1 leave you permission to wear your hat In school, to 

I Corbln: 1 leave you a pacte of gum for all them times you ate mine, to Malcom l..: i leave you the pronunciation of my 
name. To Sebastian: 1 leave you the steills 1 learned during our self-defense training class, that weird mon\zey we saw In 
front of my house, and all of our memories in the halls of Hanau High School. To ivan And Adam: 1 leave you both a 
new hair-cut (lol). love you', to Mr. Eller: 1 Leave you my story. Thawte you for all the help and for believing in me. 
To Mr. And Mrs. smith: Thante you for alt the support, for all the nictenames you gave the three sisters, and for all the 
taltes in both of y alts classes. To Mrs. Atteins: First, I'm glad we ftnally finished the yearboote. Thante you for 
everything. 

gracias A dios por toda la fortaleza, salud y Intellgencia gue me ha brindado. 
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I, Adam Isaac Azcarraga, Leave: 
My Hair for All the girls and Ivan, Alexis-some pizza, friendship forever and what ever comes OUR way, my hugs, kisses, and love, I owe you 
one, BB- Math for Dummies, Chanel-the key to my car, to stop being friendly, never-ending stare, Cheryl-Some new Jordan's, Christina- all m 
love, lifelong friendship! Doug- a clown mask, Drew- new pink bunny suit, Ivan my Bro- COMB, my shampoo, what ever else u need, Jasmine^ 
free ticket to Magic City, Jahad- my seat in lunch, a job longer than a week, Jose- trip to Amsterdam, all the girls to mock with, Kyri- all my love 
and respect, a book on how to Bicycle Kick, Lisa- me, myself and I and a piece of my heart, and all my cooking skills, Liscian-long time 
friendship with all of the underclassmen and me, another 2 nice and long school year, memories (6), Malcolm- A monkey and all the trees u j„ JP , ... M"""a /«u H ...y DPo 
need, u True Missouri Boi, a car, and memories, all Lil Wayne Cds Michelle-a dance pole, the keys to Magic CityJ and stress free life, Rechina- Jossica Canbaz, I really enjoyed talking to you in Mr. O's class and also doing our homework together in government class I wish you all the 
Driving lessons. Homecoming dance, my brother, Roo- Girbaud Jeans, a woman to rough you up Shanda- A finger nail, M&Ms, Shawntaye-ga 
coupons and CDs, my driving skills, Perry Lee(Toot)- Start pimpin, my luck with the honeys, some carrots, A basketball, T.J. - the craziest fool 
Wanda- my love and 3 children, hugs and kisses Wignelia-a new attitudeJ and a real big hug, a piece of my heart, all the long talks in seminar' control and also some my excellent goal scoring skills. 
Yarimar- some paint, A lifetime of happiness to come!, The football and basketball team-my skills, Soccer team-more practice To all the ladies 
that did not get to meet me- what they missed, To the rest-1 leave my footsteps, but create your own path. Coach Schupp- soccer skills, My 
teachers-thank you. Mom and Dad- thank you for everything, Love you. 

Emmanuel AppialYs SENIOR WILL 

As Lil' Manne'. Yeeeaaah the day has finally arrived, is been a pressure and I don't have that much to say. First of all thanks to God, and also 
thanks to my mom, Mom thank you so. . Much you really mean a lot to me and I don't know how much I love you and I will never forget you. I 
don't even know what else to say, all I want to say is thank you for all it took you to push me this far in life. Dad you probably thinking I forgot 
about you but is not true, I ain't forgot about you Dad even though we didn't get along still want to thank you for all the good stuff you did for 
me. SOCCER TEAM. It was fun playing with you guys in the snow with bunch of haters. MR. SCHUPP. It was nice been part of your soccer 
team putting me in the right spot, I wish you better team next year and your corny jokes. Fulgencio. It was nice been your teammate in soccer, 
I know you got the speed but what about the skills? I leave you some of my soccer skills, keep this in mind I'm not giving you all my skills. 

best. TEACHERS. Thanks to MRS. ALLEN, MR. ELLER, MRS. G, CSM. TURNNER, MRS. ATKINS, thank you all for your help and support, 
you are the best and I wish you all the best. Corey Lane. It was nice been up there striking with you in soccer. I leave you some my great ball 

he last will and testatment of Alexis Padgett...I can't believe this year is finally ending. I thank God for bringing me this fafSnd for all Hef done 
his has definitely been the best year I've had in school thanks to a few special people. First to my Mom...I love you sooooooo much, you have 
een the best example to me of what a REAL woman should be. You are truly the most beautiful person I know, inside and out. To you I leave 

all the choir rehearsals we've gone to together, the days and nights sitting in the beauty shop, our weekly trips to the mall, the *ahem 
few times I helped you cook, and all my love forever. To my Dad...my prom date J I am so thankful that God blessed me with such a winderfu 
dad. At times I wondered why you were so protective but I get it now, and I thank you for being the way you are. You can ease up though now 
J To you I leave all the car rides after practice, the countless hours you spent helping me work on my game, oh, and my rhythm cuz you need: 
J I love you daddy.. To Chelsea, my best friend whether I'm yours or not J to you I leave my basketball skills, even though you won't need then 
for long, all our nights watching American Idol and America's Next Top Model, dance practice, the days we barely made it to the bus, well the 
days I barely made it J the will to win no matter the odds, the drive to never give up, the courage to be who you are no matter who doesn't like 
you, oh, and ALL THE DISHES! Hahaha...have fun...l love you girl, keep ballin'; the sky's the limit. To Nelli, man, you've been there forme 
since day one. There were times when I felt like I was the little sister and then times when I felt like the big sister, but you are a true sister. To 

Oyou I leave our chemistry labs from junior year, our designated seat together on the bus, all our boy talks, well your boy talks that I listened to J 
J|nall my love and friendship...anything you need girl you know I got you. Kyri Alaya...you know I had to middle-name you...to you I leave all our 

y-aptain meetings, CALCULUS memories, all the practices good and bad, seminars roaming the hallways, my best sarcastic comment (I knov; 
here's so many to choose from), all the smart comments in you know who's class, our parents "camera wars" and all my love...I'm your numbs 

one fan girl...Malcolm, I was so glad that I got the chance to see you again. You have been such a good friend to me and I thank you for it, to 
you I leave your own lunch table so you can stop squishing me and Adam, my tiara cuz you're the real princess, CHINESE FOOD, the standing 
invitation to church that you never took J, and all the other memories we have. I love you boy, stay focused on your dreams and goals and I 
know you'll succeed. Adam...I'm so glad that you came this year, it wouldn't have been the same without you To you I leave some PowerAde 
my fashion sense.. oh wait, you have your own, all our nights talkin' on Yahoo, all our conversations, hugs, kisses and all my love oh and 
time...remember though, it waits for no one so make the best of it. ...Perry Lee, 'sigh* well, you have been such a good friend to me Even 
though sometimes you take forever to say what's on your mind I still enjoyed all the talks we had. To you I leave my best wishes to you playin 
ball, our argument about that certain teacher (remember that?) J, our nights on the trips talkin' on the walkie talkie the days in the qym I love 
ya Perry Lee... Winnie!!! Wow I love you so, so, so much...you are the feistiest girl I know. J I don't know how all that attitude fits in such a tiny 
person. To you I leave a standing invitation to go shopping whenever you want, just call me no matter where I am, the volleyball and basketba 
trips my flat ironing skills J, some SKECHERS...hahaha, I know they were Dunks...all my love and friendship forever...love you girl. Yary...lo 
you I leave all my artwork since you helped me on most of it anyway, volleyball trips "I WAS TRAPPED IN THE CLOSET" hahaha I will new 
forget that. Rechina you are the most opinionated person I know. You're not afraid to speak your mind or express how you'feel and' I love thai 
about you. To you I eave all my se9u|ns, ballet slippers, all my love, friendship forever...keep being you no matter who doesn't like it. Gaby, we 
only real y started talking this year but I know that you are a wonderful person. You made me respect cheerleaders. J I believe that our paths 
crossed for a reason. N see you in Texas but for now I leave you with some high heels, some custom-made glasses to read the horrible 
handwriting we saw ,n AP, and my love and friendship forever ...love you. Ivan...sometimes I thought you were way too hyper but I still lovey« 
just the same. To you I leave our memories from Mrs. Botana's class, my orange Chucks (not really), (hat three point line you love to sit behinc 
and my love and friendship. III be wish,n' the best for you and Ashley.. love ya. Tankita.. .1 still remember when I first came to the church and 
you came up to me and introduced yourself. I really appreciated just seein' your smile cuz I hated it here. Since that time we've become close: 
and to you I leave praise dance, and all those wonderful kids downstairs. J Stay focused on God and remember you are wrfra mMort trillion 
gazillion infinite dollars. J Ashley, God has blessed you with so many gifts and talents, I only pray that you will use them to qlori^HH m To you I 
leave, our basketball memories praise dance, and all our jokes from choir. Love you... Emily you are such a goodpemS'vemnXftri 
getting to know you and I hope that we will stay friends. To you I leave those JV aames we nlaved I ail person, i ve reany^enj y 
class and the strength to hold your tongue when Hunt yells cuz you know its comin'. Urn, please win a chaSSoM 5* J I™ 
you. Liscian, my favorite sophomore, to you I leave all my bright clothes, eyeliner J, BAND MUSIC the confTdence to keep shoo in that'ball * 
all my love and friendship. Tanya, wow I was so extra scared you were gonna take mv SDO! this vear I PvJn ! t u• . „ niLl'm 
glad I could play with you too and not just watch from the bench. J Girl vou hava an Lh t=i /, ' ^ though I like watchin you play 
and not let anybody stoo vou. the couraae tn ha a laarw and thot ueiJ ... en,' 0 .you ave the confidence to play your 9 • 

you. Liscian, my favorite sophomore, to you I leave all my bright clothes, eyeliner J, BAND MUSIC the 
all my love and friendship. Tanya, wow I was so extra scared you were gonna take mv SDO! this vear I FuJl t °u , n,L m 
glad I could play with you too and not just watch from the bench J Girl vou hava sn li. i , , ^ though I like watchin you play 

KdtSth^coS^ 
he stays out of trouble...I love you andthank VoWor belno sSdood friand l 1 f"endsblP-.Kathlene, to you I leave FRED J make» 
cheerleading. J Chenelle, I leave you with all my artwork cuz you never did yours and vou and T3^9 basketba"-told you it was better thar 
you've done, I love ya...and Reggie., .you are one of the craziest oeooeInl^TaZ °? °an Share Darren' J Thank you for3' • 
year without you. To you I leave all the bus ridas the lmes. you,get on nerves, but I couldn't imagine this 

i = o n ' t h e a l l ^ h ^  ^ g  T  i p^ h o  ^  i n  3  " I T  T °  ̂  1  l e a v e  , h e  »  »  

year without you. To you I leave all the bus rides the convpr«*atinn<; in Mr i inhti*** .. 
To anybody that I left it out charge it to my head and not my heart but I love you all Even thomh r tlckets' and love and friendship forever. 
Love always, Alexis Padgett. God Bless though I m moving on I will never foraet any of you. i I'm moving on I will never forget any of you. 
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I, Chanel Basnight, 
First and foremost I would like to give thanks to god for all the things he has done for me. As I graduate to my family and all those who are 
close to me I leave my love and friendliness. To Alexis and Kyri: all our memories from everything. (Sports, hallway conversations, drama, 
locker room"times I will keep clothes on). To my little sister Tanya a*k*a La-T "MUFFINZ" I leave you my room, my spot at the lunch table, 
half my wardrobe, and our wonder sisterly Love!!!!! To Adam I leave you my many pictures, the truth, my feelings for you, our memories, your 
gloves, oh and some gas money 
To Lindsey I leave you my knowledge, my friendship, our Cisco memories, a clue, lots of advice, a shoulder to cry on, and a silent ringer. 
To the freshman's all of ya'll 09'erz I leave you all a CLUE!!! 

First off I, Kyri Bye-Nagel, would like to generally thank my parents, coaches, teachers, friends, and teammates. To my parents, I owe so 
[much to you - I can't think of where to begin. Dad, I leave you with my constant singing and my ultimate knowledge of computers - Mom, all 
of the "moments of understanding" and the "mommy mixes". To my sister, Krista, I leave you all the crap I leave behind J and my 
understanding of high school problems. 

To all my coaches: Reiner Schinzel (you helped me adapt to life in Germany - I leave you my state trophy), Mr. Hunt (thanks for 
everything/Hanau's lucky to have you back - I leave you a perfect inbounds play), Mr. Smith (thanks for helping us 'squirrly' girls out in vball - I 

[know you really liked us girls better than the guys J), and Mr. Cassou (thanks for all of the motivation and just being a great coach - the 'spirit 
might move me'. 

To all of my friends: Gaby and Winnie, I've known you forever. ..I leave you with all of my sarcastic comments and all of the memories I will 
never forget. I can't believe that this is it - I'm gonna miss you guys so much! Rechina, I leave you with some happiness and a mirror so that 

.you can see what a great person you are. Alexis, I leave you with those basketball times, seminar visits and my admiration for what an 
awesome person you are. Chanel, I leave you with your "boyz" and my ongoing advice - I know you will go far if you put your mind to it. 

IDrew, after all we've been through, you are still so easy to talk to - thank you for always being so understanding and just a great guy all-
:around. Aaron and Logan...you guys are crazy...I leave you with someone else to tickle. To my 'husband', Malcolm, I leave you with your 
[white side, a perfect wifey, and some motivation to go as far as possible. Adam and Brett I leave you with those good times in ball control and 
my friendship. Baer, I leave you with my knowledge of calculators...J To Em, Catbag, and Lisa I leave you the Hanau soccer team and a lot 
of great times Do it big next year! Angelica, I leave you with our "spying time". Ivan, I leave you with all our laughs and Grant I leave you with 
my "mad face". 

Thank you to all of you who have been involved in my high school experience. ..it's been great. 

'Melissa Carson Miller, of jaded mind, do bequeath the following: To David (my brother©)-1 leave you your sophomore year- it will be the last 
'ear in which you learn anything new educationally. 
To Lian - the loser table, our morning y!!g4r3tt3$ before school, that day I finally got a "girls night", enduring psycho girl, and just being a true 
riend in a school full of loser fakes. To Jessica S.- Stupid boys...they aren't worth our worry! Trust me! Our Pizza Hut confessions/ 
Conversations© That "fun fun" night at the club on your b-day, all your high school drama! May it die the day you WaLk! To Christina - Junior 
/ear P.E. class! Oh the fun! That one time you had that clingy boyfriend. Arg! The HoOkA BaR© Thank you for being another good friend Xo! 
To Reuben - The MUN trip, having all that freakin' tea! Italian Stallion! The loser table. Those JeAnS!!! You're another great friend in a society 
6f ignorance and cliques. To Jessica G. - The MUN trip! The hotel shower/ free p04U for those in the room! MaNgO FoAmM! Our dear friend 

rew jumping on the bed! The window at the end of the hallways. Fun times!!! To Michael B. - The MUN trip, the stairwell and the big bottle 
if..."water", the 19th floor and the windows at the end of the hallways. The death of the drama between your sister and I; and between you 
ind 1.1 wish you the best, Michael! I hope that you get something out of the Air Force that you never expected©. To Laura - The MUN trip, the 
lap during Gen. Ass. "Hey Mrs. GL.Oh Crap!" The past is in the past, we just need to hold on to the memories that WE believe are worth 
folding onto and ignore all the crap people try to feed our minds about whether or not our past was worthy enough to be a part of us; it is ours, 
ind ours alone. Don't let others have a say in it! You are an amazing girl and I absolutely AdOrE you!© 
To Phil - My HuSbAnD. I owe you credit for holding me when I wanted to quit everything. Thank you for allowing me to be myself, even 
hough it may not have been the best at times. I LoVe you! You are still my everything! 
wish everyone the best! 
(o Love Always, 
/lelissa Carson Miller© 
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Jessica Canbaz's Senior Will 

III find my way again, so don't tell me that it's over, cuz each step just gets me closer, I will get there. Somehow, cross that river...nothinq's 
stopping me now. Hold my head up high, I stand tall, and I swear this time I won't fall, I will do this, no matter what it takes, cuz I know no 
imitations, and I will reach my destination. Somewhere the sun is shining, and I feel it shine on me, I'll keep trying, I will get there..." 1 
OMG! I never thought I would get this far!! First off, I would like to thank GOD! He has guided me into the right direction when I needed a sian 
pointing which road at the crossroad I should take. Mom & Dad: I will always be your one and only daughter. Thank you for everythina vnn h*. • . . , , . . . . .r-
ever done for me for the past 17 years. I really appreciate your guidance and support. Desiree: I remember when we met in 2004. You alwavt* {P® ou.s y rn'®P ac® Pr0Jec Pat CD...(HEHE),GIGI. 
had a smile on your face and put everyone in a good mood. *So keep smiling! Patrice: I know I haven't known you for very long, but forwhah y°U ar~a<^^S« -I*".!???W 6n 

did was well worth it! I had a blast in Computer Art! Thanks for keeping me entertained all the time in government. You are an awesome artisi. 
and will go far if you stick with it. For this, I leave you my autograph- from one artist to another. Natalie: It has been a sweet 2 years. Thanksfa 
always being so nice to me. You are a real inspiring person- stay that way! BTW-Video class was awesome- you got some great footage! 
Emmanuel: Jeez! Did you overhear the counselor saying my schedule and then got yours to match mine?? LOL. We had 3 classes together 
on day 1 s and 2 on day 2's, not to mention you were my locker buddy! Haha. It was fun though. Stay cool and keep it real! Gabby Y: GABBYi 

ey Hey1 These 2 years were awesome. English was fun both times. You're a good groupie! You were also one of the first people I met last 
year. We had some fun times. Thanks for always brightening up my day with compliments! I know how much you love my embellished blue 

enims- so I am giving them to you. (Don't worry they're clean LOL!) Stay sweet! Lindsey: I only knew you for the half of the year, but it was J 
awesome. I know you've had your times and I've had mine, but we always came to a compromise in the end. Video class was fun, as well as 
softball practice after school! Thanks for your support! I leave you with my blue jeweled wedged heels. I knew you craved them after I let you In 
™ on -LOL! Come see me in Cali when you visit your relatives! To all of my underclassmen: Christian B: I had the best time with you since 

N/i i' . ®n, , everything. I leave you with 1 pack of blank cd's for all that illegal downloading you do! LOL! Thanks for burning me Photosl 
h 3C m Th ' l n?W y°U 'aSt year' but this year was a blast! 1 re ally eni°yed hanging out with you during school and after school on the park 

hanks for giving me some cool ideas. I leave you with Kingdom Hearts. Now you can actually own the game! It's okay-1 don't need it 
anymore anyway because I've beaten it 4 times! I'll be sure to send you a copy of my comic book when I'm done(that is if I ever finish!) Dane-

ou were always such a great friend. Seminar was SWEET! We definitely had the best one! It was cool having you come every time! I leavey. 
with my Kingdom Hearts Strategy Guide. You always wanted to see it in Seminar. I also leave you with my "How To Draw Manga" book. Keeo 
rying- you II get those anime characters eventually! Stay cool! To the teachers who rocked my Senior year: Mr. O' Connor: Thank you for aivir 

me e opportunity to continue my comic book in class last year. This will go on to be my career, so I appreciate you giving students a chance 
advance at what they are going to do. Mr. Eller: I've learned everything I wanted to know about English from you. You are an awesome Enalii 
eacher. I was happy to be in your class. Thank you for making the class read Pygmalion just because I loved it so much. You chose some art 

book for the class to read. Coach Fleming: Thanks for putting up with me in softball- even though I've missed the ball more times than I ca n 
count To all my underclassmen (not just the ones specifically mentioned)- Work your way to the top and you will succeed! Enjoy your hiqh 
school years they re supposed to be the best years of your life! To anyone I have forgot to mention- I'm sorry. You are still in my heart and m 
forgotten. To the rest of the CLASS OF 2006- "Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow." 

The Last Will and Testament of Nolan Hickok 

0To Paul Wigand I leave you 7 points and a cheeseburger. 

0To Brett Holt (The Muskrat) I leave you a haircut, you look too much like a girl 

0To Marcus Baumberger I leave you Tony's bathroom. And a ll the fond Golf Bus Memories. 

0To Andrew Baer I leave a lifetime supply of pineapples and a cat. 

0To Lindsey Newlin I leave you some common sense 

0To Lilo Mclusky... Well you know!!! 

0To Mellisa Carson I leave you one last pack, and the hopes that your marriage works . 

0 T o  M r s . G l a d o w s k i  I  l e a v e  y o u  a  s e n s e  o f  H u m o r ! ! ! ! !  (  G o d  D o  Y o u  N e e d  I t )  

0To Ms. Atkins I leave a pair stilts. 

0To the rest of you I leave you nothing just because I can. 

> out. 

he Last Will and Testatment of Rechina Green... 
'ow, were to begin, this year has been filled with so much Laughter and tears, hugs and mostly memories, memories in which all of my 
ends have made. Some sad some happy 
Wish I could have a little bit more time but not in school of course, So I've decided to part with you all but not completely I Rechina Green 
(ould like to here by leave the following My Mother (AKA MOMMY) With all the memories you have help me make no not all of them are great 

but they have taught me valuable life lesson, Also The Independency I know your so used to living up to your own standard but now that your 
married some of your independence has been taken away so I would like to leave you with that and all of my LOVE....My BIG BRO Kaleph, 
Man you are my Best friend not only have you helped me fight of the DEAMONS but you Were my Acting Father when my real dad wasn't 
around I leave you with the HONOR to walk me down the aisle on my wedding day, because that's what real dads do...Oh and also your 

My Grandmother I know you don't liked to be called that but with age comes wisdom, 
you know I'm wrong know matter what you're my shoulder to cry on, I'm leaving you with the your life 

ireasure (ME) And, you told mom you wanted a granddaughter so he..he looks like you got it. KWANZA... BRAVO, not only are you one of the 
nicest people I ve ever met but you one of the most patient and loving as well, you always see the positive side of things before the negative, 
you don't judge others and your diamond in the rough, a wonderful person like you is very rare, not only do you see people for there true 
beauty but you don't count ones flaws, THANK you so MUCCCH for being my HOME away from home I leave you with Jim Jackson, and issue 
of the latest Vogue OH and some socks considering that I've taken like half of yours. Elizabeth Gonzalez (LIZO) Man I love you girl you are my 
best friend we've been through so much even though your miles from me you mean so much, you were there to hear my side and I was there 
to hear yours, we've never fought and man that's hard for two teenage girls not to do, I leave you with an ALBERTTACo (them Breakfast 
Burritos BABY) some crutches for next time you try to go down a half pipe and land on your ankle and some of my boy Charm (Chris) Cough 

[Cough...Winnie Yasmin Cruz .AKA. (Little One) Gosh I'm going to miss you so freakin much Tear, man thank you so much for being such 
a great friend even when I was in Colorado you were still emailing me and telling me what the 411 on Hanau was, you're a beautiful girl and 
you always tell me the TRUTH, and even though it hurts sometimes I remember only a true friend could tell me that, I leave you with a little 
less attitude, some sun and a good guy you deserve that and more little lady....but let me emphasize that less attitude because lord knows 
you'll need it in Florida. 
Kyri Alaya Bye-Nagel .. .Man, Man, Man you don't know how great of a friend you are, you're a good listener a great athlete, a beautiful girl and 
a good leader I m grateful for the fact that I have you as a friend, I leave you with some of my skirts, A little more attitude, and A HOT 
COLLEGE GUY well that last one might take time but once you get it remember to write me a thank you card no J/K. 
©lores Gabrielle Lugo AKA (Gaby the short 1) Geeseee your leaving to? ... yeah, yeah. I know, You're a great Cheerleader and if you know 

IOW to do anything you know how to make your friends smile, you're the one person that I trust with many of my secrets other than Winnie and 
Kyri but you tell not only the truth but the right thing to do, your smart and really pretty and I'm sure you know that but I thought I would tell you 
jat again. I leave you with some of my lips, an inch so you can finally say your taller than Winnie, My O.C sunglasses( Its Hot In TEXAS) and 
a Dance floor( Boogey FEVER) tear up those parties in TX. 
Angelica Lamberti ..AKA (Paris Hilton) Dude I luv you girlie you're my cherry on top of my cupcake, you always make someone laugh with 
/our blonde moments and your angry fits which I have to admit are too cute even when your mad (Changos, "Ahh my feet hurt") you're my Go 
out BUDDY we tear the Night Life huh? Well I leave you with a Halo so you can spit your game at the club (that means not stealing someone 
ilse's Talent show remember), some ballet flats so we don't have a repeat of that night u know which one, and Paris Hiltons Autograph...that 
night take a little time but when I famous you'll get it. Oh and in the mean time stay away from flashing photographers also known as 
Paparazzi. Alisa Mclearnn your such a loser...but I luv u, your so fun to be around, especially with your 1 minute pauses (What was ! saying) 
iMG I m about to have a BF (Mike, you and me) non-stop laughter. I leave you with a BFA, permission to go to the club and some memory 
itorage, maybe you'll be able to remember what you were saying so you don't have to stop dead in the middle of your sentence. Gabby 
Young, man girlie I've known you since the 4th grade and It didn't sound like a long time not to long ago but that's 9 years. Dude that's a long 
me, you re a wonderful friend though, know matter how the day is going we know how to chat each other up on the phone and spill our lives 
'ut, I m so happy that we are friends and that you know what the meaning of a true friend is. I leave you with a quarter, since you always seem 
lat much short and KiKi is still messed up for taking your HD, a wallet because your always loosing something and a watch because sweetie 
ime is against you .I think you should develop a better strategy. Alexis Padgett AKA (Gods Angel) Your such a sweet heart your such a 
lositive person to be around, You have style and your smart, that's a really good mix your not afraid to tell the truth but you only tell it if it 
leeds to be told, your trust worthy and a great leader. I leave you with my vote when you run for first female president, some of my Ballet 
loves (its only a matter of time) and a Spotlight, get used to it you stand out in the crowd. Michelle Ford AKA (Princess) girl you're a trip and 
'ou truly are a black girl in a white girls body. Your so much fun to hang out with whether its at Changos or just hanging out before going to 
rcirk I leave you with some of my pimp game in which I so call have, some of my lip gloss because your always borrowing mine and a little bit 

of my color, don't get greedy I barely have much to offer anyway. Chanel Basnight AKA (NelliB-Night) where should I start with you? Humm 
''olleyball all we did was argue until we started noticing how much we were alike those were good times especially Europeans even on the 
BLA trip well we wont go there because what happened in garmisch stays in Garmisch. I leave you with my wonderful driving talent (hehe) a 

little bit of spice and your own side of the bench in the locker room. Yarymar Quinuones AKA (Titty) Your to fun to hang out with especially in 
Volleyball season " TRAPPED IN THE CLOSET" man it makes me laugh to this day, your such a smart person and pretty to, you know how to 
ake people laugh and your responsible we need some of that in the world. I leave you with Permission to " GET OUT THE CLOSET", a 
weater to cover up them girlies and A bag of Gummy bears..yeah me and Corbin cleaned those out. Kristen Clause AKA (BOOFU) my style 
iuddy man I hand it to you girl.. .you can dress and not just like everybody else you have your own unique style, not just that your a gorgeous 
lirl the next Heidi Klum I know you'll be my competition in the next Americas next top model, your to goofy to..I leave you with permission to 
fart a new style next year, the best fall beauty tips and a better prom date than me. Melissa WellHoff My Homie G-Dogg Slice AKA (Minnie 
1e) your one of the best friends I have, I always know I can turn to you if something is going wrong or invite you out to be a stand in (Frankfurt) 
iwwww UNCLE.. J/K I will miss you a lot not only because you're my friend but because your like a sister to me and that will always be 
Important to me. I leave you with the cheesy pictures from gym class, attitude out of the behind and permission to yell UNCLE as loud as you 

in. Missy Holt AKA.(Sneaky) Good times, good times we were always doing things we know we shouldn't have been doing in Mr. phils class 
ut that's what made Bio fun, your easy to talk to you're a great person and a very pretty girl, I leave you with my email address for any well 
leeded advise, desk drawers that don't make noise and summer beauty tips. Kathlene Ayala your such a sweet girl, even when your day goes 
iad you always still manage to smile, you'll always be part of the Senior even though your not one you'll still fit with us I leave you. A little bit of 
ittiude.this includes anger when needed, permission to choke Terrell when he needs it and some of my 1,2 steps for when im not here to 
lance next to you. 
risliscian Ramel Man you'll always be my road Dog we had some fun times in the car, going to Irish pub getting chased by Turkish Guys and 

•tuff, man you always have my back you're a great friend and don't forget the stuff that I told you. I leave you with, an actual good pic of me, 
y number in Cali so you can call when your really Bored and a get outta Jail free card and I'm hoping you don't play Monopoly any time soon. 
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mam 

lafEfiHIWKl ismine tsnssen 
;n tough dealin wit ya'll but I've 
g school in Hanau. I ha ve had r 
lave only brought my friends an 
lething with them. I kno w who v\ 
LONG weeks I will al ways rem 
(LOL) I als o hope you will le arr 

y on a boy..even the one's who 
'. K eep ya head up down there 
ie. To My Crew: Wanda I leave 
ly this aint ova ... we gonna kee 
lem tight draws??!!!(LOL) HA F 
Shanda: Mann gurl how long h 
nd. I wish you and George well 
n to gether... and luckily I've ha 
sgirl)... Who got that Goose Go 
:o CRAZY!!! Having you on the 
M EVERYWHERE!!!!(INSIDE JC 
IOWA we gotta keeo in touch.. 

iough we goin our separate wa> 
Jbway Girl) Mann Gabby , .wher 
i th e Bowling alley...lol....Memt 
- go into details. We had some c 
ate Date...Anyways I HO PE yo 
NCESSARY STUFF TO Pat 
1a ha— I/K.-J.You're a good driv 
much but you still a nice person 
-OL... To Ms. Liscian....Well W 
admit that I did not like you but 
times...but tha's okay. Memba I 
in H igh School so I wis h you Li 
in... lol... .Those talks we had in 
Mow we are just beginning and 
but we've managed Don't ci 

ou all the letters and talks we h. 
nah head @ ur house.,????lol. 
o cry Stay TRU ... and Imt 
class , lol ..You coo even thou 

t's all good though...Maybe I'll: 
Heave you all the tests and hon 
Schull ....I leave all the Talks, ni 
that. But never do someone wr 
ou make them seem....Use you 
s Pahokee I lea ve you every 
veet and take care of yourself.. 
:. Chris...Have a good Seniory 
: all th e food, trips, and laughter 
'ou!!! Now I wou ld like to ackno 
is to my house.. . a nd all the fur 
JANE") LOL.i,.You can finish tt 
can get!!! Much tov . ..Shawnts 
te fun huh???lol...Ivan...Heave 
ia be in the NBA makin that $$! 
dy have.. .Your HEART We' 
work out the wav I wan ted thei 

or pi jtting up 
se p ast year 
ies a nd laugl 

MP 'tW1| bit fSM dttMr •rriif irrrr 

ice per: 
rorld an 
a!!! To 
ista to r 
amily..; 
iustin F 
rovin.ar 
lasses, 
M IN L( 
o. ,Ge 
ontinue 
oot.. C 
rave yo 
halleng 
ou doin 
uck....h 
een nul 

rears snea....You a 
e it... Things in the i 
a. I'm here always.. 
rtc....Gurl you is like 
igain... and the 
etime...Much lov T 
things so imma kee 

ave you the speech 
i.... Mann you is res 
i y ou well wherever 
e both kno you're g< 
: but not least Perry 
u'll do fine....Anywa 
have overcome tho; 
rays. You keep doin 
to you and the Best 
with you and they'v 

EP IT THAT WAY. 
you flipped me ova 

..Well this is mv will 

The Final Will and Testament of Brett Holt 

To everyone 1 hop e they get what they deserve. 
To Corey I lea ve all th e good times, from the weekends of soccer and late nights. 

To Laura I lea ve all t he memories and the irony. 
To the Baer, I give the memory of his curly locks and the hope that he enjoys his free education. And long live the classics! 

To my sister I lea ve my TV and the ninja times. 
To Krause leave my hoodies and my hat, always in h is possession anyway. 
To Oen 1 leave that sport with the mat and the rolling with guys in spandex. 

To Malcolm and Adam I leave all t he times just chillin. 
To TJ 1 leave the pennymarl and all it encases, and the key to the "Chamber of Secrets", the stall in th e JROTC bathroom. 
To Douglas Richmond, I le ave the task of taming the Lvl. 300 Relapse Dragon that dwells in the land of Kadgore, and a life 

supply of fr ozen food. 
To Drew I leave all the depressing music we listen to and another bunny suit. 

To Kyri I lea ve a future in soccer and a pair of A didas cleats. 
To Winnie and Gaby I leave some inches and matching jumpsuits. 

To Justin I lea ve a golden drum set and a yaki mandu. 
To Winnie, Gaby, Kyri, and Justin I leave all the memories over the last four years together in H anau. 

To Corbin I leave 1 Troy Ounce of s ilver, and a new door panel. 
To Dylan I le ave new goalie gloves and a woman. 

To Fulgencio I le ave my super kicker outfit. 
To Zac 1 leave a tennis racket and math fun. 

To Kristen I l eave boxes full of food. 
To Kate I lea ve Baer's leash, and some pasta. 

To Adrienne I leave Corey's leash, and a few inches. 
To Nolan I le ave all the nukes in th e world. God help us all. 

I, Mic helle Brown, to the Class of 06,1 leave you my love...HaHa that's all you get but to mah I'm going to leave ya'll sumthin 
nice. I, M ichelle L. B rown, leave: -Palisha Holley:- mah CD collection, mah pimpin skills, a key to mah a apartment and Honda 
Civic, but girl I'll also leave you the good times we shared, the tears we cried, and the times you helped me out when I wa s 
confused about Tay at certain times. -Alexis & K yri- I lea ve you the fun times on the basketball trips and on the basketball 
court. Thanks for letting meh be apart of this amazing team. -Chanel- I lea ve you with all the arguments we have had also, 
the butt whoopin' I ga ve you on the basketball trip in Bitberg. -Cheryl- Babygirl, I lea ve you the fun times we had at 
Blacksounds with Unique, BK, and Mike, the conversations we have up in Ms. Rideaux's Geometry Class. -Jasmine- Girl, you 
already know what I am leaving you. Mayne, a kool outfit for the first day we start working at "Magic City". I al so leave you 
with the notes and talks we had in Mr. Eller's class and also when spent da night at mah house. I th ank you for standing by 
mah side when that Drama w/ me and Tay. -Rechina- I lea ve you with the fun times we had at Blacksounds before I left to 
go to the states. -Lisa- Babygirl, I lea ve you with Chicken $ Jalepenos and you eating it for the first time. -Liscian- I lea ve 
you with the fun times we had in Mrs.G, 1 Oth grade English Class. -Ashley- I lea ve you my dancing moves and the times we 
shared plus the time we had that drama, but it's all good pimpin. - To mah husband/boyfriend/soul-mate/ the love of mah 
life/ and babies daddy...Shawntay aka Tay- I lea ve you all mah love, my heart and thejoyfulness and sadness you bring to 
me. I als o leave you with all the arguments, disagreements, and fun times in the car, I also leave you with the first day we 
kissed. I lea ve you with all the times you made me mad becuz of stupid stuff you like to do. I also leave you with this special 
gift me and you have now!! And last but not least I lea ve you , the key to mah heart. I LOVE YOU SHAWNTAY RASHAD 
SCOTTJ -Larry- I le ave you with the fun times we had at cheers that night we had our ups and downs, but Larry I lov e you. 
-Adam- I le ave you with the friendship that talks on Myspace, that basketball memories, and the thought that we could have 
had something, but you decided to be all shady. I als o leave you with the advice you gave meh about ya boi Tay. I als o leave 
the memories when I ro de in the car with you when I th ought fo'sho that I wa s going to die. Also some driving lessons and 
gas coupons. I lea ve you last but not least, mah love. Thank you for everything even the friendship. ~Tre'~ Babyboi, you 
know you mah homie for life I lea ve you with the arguments and fun times we shared in Spanish . Also the talks we had 
about Tay up in Spanish class.-Jose Santiago- Thanks for the fun times in Mrs. G's class, n the craziness we shared.- Marcus 
Lewis- I le ave you all the beat downs I ga ve you and the fun times in Dr. Morris and Ms.G's Class. -Malcolm- I le ave you 
with all mah homegirls phone numbers in Georgia. Dem some tru Georgia Girls for you: Ain't nuthin like dez Georgia Gyrlz.-
Toot Man- I le ave you with the conversations we had about Tay, and you giving me advice on what to do. Thank for 
bringing excitement to meh even though I th ought you was stuck up when I first met you.-Joshulyn- Girl, I lea ve you with 
the good times in 2nd Period ROTC and your dumb laughs in Schupp's class.~TJ~ I lea ve you all the tall jokes , I m ade and my 
basketball skills..May I live o n!!! -Diana- I lea ve you the fun times we had on the Gelnhausen Bus and in Gelnhausen .-Jose 
Sostras-1 leave you every fiber of my love. Thank you for being an amazing friend, a bestfriend at that. Thanks for the fun 
times, even though you did get on my nerves always talking about cars. I'm so happy to have found a friend like you. I lov e 
you mayne!! -Vianca- I lea ve you with the talks about Jose and Tay, thanks for seeing me through the whole drama with 
Tay. Thank you for always listning. I lov e you, you are like my bestfriend! -Sabastian- I lea ve you with all my dirty south 
crunk cds. You are the coolest German I kn ow. It's jus something about you that I jus luv. Stay up and I w ant you to visit meh 
in the states aightllJ -Darren- My lil br otha, thanks for all the love 
-Chris- thanks for the track trips and showing me love..Remember to shake them hataz off. You can come visit me 
anytime.. Luv U 
-To all my teachers- Thank you and bye! 
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I Gab y Lugo hereby leave the following: To my parents, I lea ve many more years of happiness to come for the many years you 
have given me. Thank you for the countless sacrifices and pushing me for the best. Even though we had differences once in a w hile 
you've both taught me a lot. I l ove you forever. Thank you. To JaJa. 1 leave you our thousands of memories, you are my best friend 
and I lov e you with all m y heart. Our many conversations have taught me everything else I ne eded to know, you've helped me so 
much to grow up. To Pila I lea ve you time so you can enjoy your family and take care of them: and German beer for another bbq 
To Winnie, my adopted sister, I give you stilettos, so you can pretend to be taller than me, even though your really Not! hehe. Ia 
give you our memories since middle school, soccer, our sleepovers, talent show and everything else. Thank you for truly always 
being there for me. 1 also leave you a plane ticket to visit me. Our friendship will las t forever, so keep in touch. 1 will always be 
there no matter what! I'm your shoulder to cry on and your smile to laugh with. Shorties! To Kyri, I le ave you your own seat in an 
AA meeting! a million laughs, for all of our crazy days from middle school, soccer, going out, and everything throughout the years 
Don t forget me when you become big and famous, cuz I k now you'll need someone to be goofy with. To Rechina, I lea ve you a 
POLE! Ilaha so u can work it! hot guy who can dance! A little tiger so you can growl at him and he'll understand you. An endless 
supply of lipstick. For all the boys you kiss(hahaj), our talks on the bus that I'll miss soo much and your own hit movie, when you 
become a star. And To my cheerleaders: I lea ve you first place, with the best competition routine ever which Bitburg will neve r 
beat! To Ms. Atkins, I l eave you our cheer memories throughout the years, and an all-star team to use your flawless coaching skill 
on. To Alisa, I give you your full back, since I w on't need it in c ollege, a perfect Kentucky tryout, and a napkin J---for a clean moutl 
Ilaha (don t get mad). I'o Angelica, the sweet-but-scary-when-mad girl! I le ave you a taco to remember me, and a hundred good 
come backs, for when they pick on you. To Jerrell, my asian, 1 leave you the little bit of a back hand spring I had, and our 
unforgettable Toss to hands .1 (no one can do it like us! you can't replace me!) I a lso leave you our unlimited giggles and my ears 
when you need someone to talk to. Oh yes, and more thongs so we can match. Haha. To Zac, I leave you all the muscle you wan t for 
cheerleading, and a toe-touch full basket toss! To Yo-yo. I leave you, your perfect single-based lib!!(we hit i t every time!) And a 
pillow to sleep on instead of your hair. To Joshulyn 1 leave our competition memories. You did so good! And our double-threat! 221 

Mike- I le ave you some earmuffs and a microphone to sing all your reggaeton songs to me at Changos. To Doug I le ave you a job 
offer to be the voice of a new character on Family Guy. And my ankles since you always picked me up with them. To Michelle, 1 
leave you three really tall buff g uys so you can stunt with them and be their flyer. To Jim, I le ave you a million thanks for always 
saving my life at practice! Mexican are #1!! And memories of that t ime you danced.'hehe. To Logan, 1 leave you some HEIGHT! You' 
re not 1 HA 1 m uch taller than me. And a tattoo on your forehead that says "Mexican" so ppl will know. And some bandages for all 
those times I b eat you up haha. To Everyone on the MUN trip 2005! I leave you guys, the billions of memories we made over one 
\\eek! Our songs, the ppl, t he club, the bungalows!, the clouds!, beach!, I wish we could've stayed there longer. Ich bin Helga! To 
Gabby, I leave you the privilege to continue using my name. To Alexis, I leave you our laughs at the lockers, etc. We're gonna make 
so many new memories being college girls together!!!woohoo! To Stephen, my little Panamanian, and big brother, I le ave you our 
great times back in the day, our song "Dilemma", and a guarantee that no matter how good u do in w restling I can still whoop you' 
a**. Hehe oh yea and a new set of e ars bccuz I ha te seeing you like that. To Emily, I lea ve you my short skirts, and a windy day, so 
maybe something will h appen to you this time. Haha. To Brett, I le ave you the laughs you never got so you will no longer be the onl; 
one laughing, and all our math class memories throughout the years. And To Aaron, 1 leave you the best Sundae you'll ever have 
deck of c ards and a game of war. The first perfect kiss. A p lane ticket to see me and Also an NFL contract worth one dollar less 
than the $ billions I will have (because I will be richerj). You have become my best friend, and have taught me a lot in your own way 
I lov e you. Our laughs and memories will last forever. Thank you for giving me so many reasons to smile. giving me so many reasons to smile. 

I, LISELOTTE (LILO) MCCLUSKY, LEAVE MANY THINGS TO MY FRIENDS AND FAMILY. I LEAVE MY BOOKS TO MY FRIEND 
REBECCA, I HO PE YOU LIKE THEM AS MUCH AS I DID. I LEAVE MY FOOTBALL MANAGER SKILLS TO JOHANNA ITS NOT 
AS EASY AS IT SEEMS. I LEAVE M Y STRETCHY ERASER TO MY FRIEND JIM, HOPE IT WILL BE OF SOME USE TO YOU IN 
THE FUTURE. I LEAVE MY MATH NOTE FOR MY FRIEND JERRELL, THESE WILL HELP YOU IN DISCRETE MATH (IF YOU 
TAKE THAT CLASS). I LEAVE MY I LEAVE MY UNUS ED NOTEBOOKS TO MY FRIEND KATIE TH ESE WILL HELP YOU KEEP 
YOUR WRITING TOGETHER. I LEAVE MY REPORT CARDS. WITH MY GOOD GRADES TO MY BROTHER JOHN 
HOPEFULLY THESE WILL INSPIRE YOU TO KEEP YOUR GRADES UP ' JOHN, 
THAT IS ALL I HAVE TO GIVE, I HOPE YOU TREASURE ALL I HAVE GIVEN 

"iviDowjimjvjwr' 
As a Senior hula 'Parent first, I woufd fike to acknowfedge my daughter Pimani Xianise Parhm. She is currenlhj • 

months old. My daughter inspired me to work hard and strive for the Best everyday. Some people see her as a "mistake 
hut I see her as a hCessvng . Sh e opened my eyes and heCped me see the hriaht future r finuo r  r . r  .  , . "P^riad my eyes and hefpedme see the Bright future I haveahead of me. She hefpedme 

Break the stereotypic^ fifes tyCe of a teenage mother. That is why I Bequeath my wiffto my daughter. 
m  I f f '  fT T ' r 0  r a  t r r w "  r °  t f } e p e o J y [ e  w f t 0  u n d e r e s t i m a t e d  m y  ' k n o w  [ e d g e  a n d  t h e  a h i f i t y  t o  
compfete high schoofwith achifd. To thepeopfe who though that I woufdnever make I Ceave you "XindnessMy 

mother afways tofdme that you afways "kiCCpeopfe with kindness " 
T o  m y  © M O M  © I  Ce a v e  y o u  a  P P O M I S E  a n d  a  T K ' A X X  y0U: 1 promise you that I w iff go to coffege and give Pimatf 
the Best fife possiBCe. ^ufdfiketo thank you for afways Being therefor me when I n eeded you. MfithoJyou 1 would 
^ rr r r r r r graduate high schoof or stiff five the fife of a teenaaer 
T o  a f f  t h e  T E A C T f E P S  w h o  h e l p e d  m e  r e c e i v e  a n  e d u c a t i o n  I  w o u f d  f i k e  '  "  me receive an education I woufd fike to feave you my high schoof memories Because 

know I can go off to coffege and make new ones. 
To Tnana:I woufd fike to feave you my Seniority and a "PAITrBO'W." 

To Mefissa: I feave you aff our Computer Apps "GjOSSIP" 
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I. Jessica \ illarreal leave these memories: To Christina Lopez: I am so mad at you because you left me alone in Eng lish! But 
anyways I am so happy I got to know you. You are a good friend und ich bin so gluecklich das du deutsch reden kannst, weil ich dir 
irnmer sagen konnte was mit m ir los ist, for example my thing what is going on. Thank you for not being one of those girls in our 
school that run off, and tell the rest of the world what is going on. Even though we don't know us for such a long I can say that you 
one of the best friends I had in th is school. I ho pe you will ha ve a lot of fun in Spa in and don't forget me. Love you. To Mark San 
Miguel: mv first friend I ever had in th is "nice" school. Anyways I am so happy that I got to know you, and I hope we will keep in 
touch! I alw ays new you were happy, remember last year 1 told you. I ho pe you will ha ve fun your last year in yo ur high school. 
Anyways 1 love you and 111 be missing you! Good luck. To Gabby Young: my MUN homie. I had so much fun with you at the MUN 

J Trip• you were there for me when I w as scared of " somewhat . Ye arbook was so much fun with you even though it too k us a time 
[tto do what we had to do. I h ope you will h ave fun at College, and do what ever you want to do. Love you and will m iss you! To 

Wignelia Cruz: even though I n ow you since 11th grade I really first started talking to you at the MUN trip. We had a lot of funny 
moments like when I had to pull you away from the Dance floor, or when I w as trying to dance to tcno. You are a small person, but 
you know how to defend yourself, you say out what you mean and you never give up. And 1 don't think that I a m better then every 
body else. I just talk allot a b and s. Have fun what ever you are gonna do after High School, I lov e you and will m iss you. To 
Michael Kel ly: my cuz, Ich hoffe das du viel spass in d er Bunderswher hast und das du bekommst was du wills, ich hoffe du warst 
nicht sauer auf dich wenn ich mal gemein zu d ir in Lunch war, aber du weisst ja das man das so macht, aber ich meinte es ja ni cht 
ernsl. viel glueck fur deine zukunft ich liebe dich deine cousine Jessica. To Natalie Knauf: na du kleine, ich hoffe das du viel spass 
hast, in F rankfurt oder Heidelberg, wo immer du auch hin gehen wirst. Ich weiss das du eh alles machen kannst was du wills, weil 
du abso lute die schlauste bist in d ieser schule. Ich werd dich vermissen. To Johanna Hoffarth: Softball was so much fun with you. 
Sorry that I am not playing this year but I hav e to much other things on my mind. Anyways I ho pe you will h ave a lot of fun your 
last two years in high school. Viel Glueck ich werde dich vermissen. To Melissa Carson-Miller: 1 hope you will an d you and Mr. 
Miller gonna have a nice life t ogether, and maybe one day you will de cide to go to college, if y es I ho pe you have a lot of fun. To 
Hope Fo tter. Hopie, Hopie what am 1 gonna do with you? You are one of the nieces girls in our school, also very smart, must be in 
the family. I k now that you will b e a famous golf player one day. Anyways I'll be missing you. Have fun t he last two years in Hig h 
School, lo Justin^ Fotter- Good lick a t college, hope you will have a lot of fun. You a re a smart person but you should do something 
about ma th, a B is not what I wanna see. Anyways I had a lot of fun with you in Computer class and Math. I'll be missing you. 
Your Jessica Villarreal 

Firstly I'd thank Tenzin Gyatsu, I don't know who he is but the fact that he's doing it is cool. 

I, Doug Richmond, leave my vegetables to the freshman class and my h orses to the sophomores in hopes that they might actually find 
good us e for them. I leave all my h oses to all the juniors. Also to all the seniors who didn't graduate I leave you my brain since you darn 
sure weren t using yours. To Coach Cassou and all the football boys for next year I leave you Seth Malone, who is a darn good 
substitute for the All Po werful Malcolm Lane. To Frau Keil I leave you Schlinder's List, Saving Private Ryan, Band of Brothers, and 
Space Jam. To Mr. Eller I leave you To Corey Lane I leave you my sister's tight pants and my surfboard and a $10 gift card to 
Hollister. To Brett Holt I leave you The Sense of Humor: Explorations of a Personality Characteristics (actual book tool), and a cape 
for SuperKicker To Thomas Shulson I leave you my F ootball Catching Gloves, Dancing Tapes (to improve on your already pro skills), a 
key to the apartment of the old El Salvortore's merchants Daughter just trying to make a way home, my p ope hat, and some high heels 
for your unholy height. To Eric Krause I leave you Kurt Cobain's guitar along with Courtney Loves underwear, I also leave you the 
essential passports for that interesting store in F rankfurt, along with that I leave you my football jersey along with my pom poms, a 
ball of twine, some K-NEX, eggos, and the imaginary stegosaurus from my dream. To Andrew King I leave you TJ's high heel shoes that 
I gave him, your Grandma's lingerie, and a table to jump over on your spare time, some shaving cream, a poodle, and the key to the 
Chamber of Secrets. To Melissa Holt I leave you my metal boots to access the Water Temple along with my W ater Tunic, a 
subscription to American Cheerleading Magazine, another Krause, and some tennis shoes. To Michael Brooking I leave you a beaver, a 
Russian hat, a supersaiyan goku gangsta sign, Coach Wagner and a POOP Break. To Andrew Baer I leave you the brain to give to all the 
seniors who didnt use it. To Justin Fotter I give you A LO T of hair bleach and gel. To Malcolm Lane I leave you God's robe and 
underwear he doesn't want it anymore (you're that good), and a hula skirt. To Jerrell Banks I leave you Michael Lewis, To Michael Lewis 
I leave you Jerrell. To Stephen Oen I leave a manual to GTA Liberty City Stories for all those times you got owned. To Jackson Morris 
I leave you an open throne for you to take over when your time to reign comes, along with Bop It Extreme, and my Ivl 3 9 lancer/healer. 
To Kris ten Claus I leave props for dressing so cool and a colorful flute. To Danielle Seftner I leave you a bubble butt. To Laura 
Williams I leave you a sleeping bag for H & M si nce you already live there, and a blue lightsaber never go back wink wink to the dark 
side. To Aaron Ellison I leave you a Longhorns Cap. To Logan Peter Espinoaxasksala I leave you with these last words..."Oil it. Lick it. 
And shoot it up." 

I like to thank my parents for all their support and love and support, oh wait something else I'll give, Spencer I leave you my legacy 
that I left here (even though its not big since we're a division 2 school in germany) (I do think you can exchange it for $10.57,1 know 
you can use that money). 

for all you other losers, I guess your noses weren't brown enough with my spirit so nothing for you except a toothpick. 
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I Malcolm Lane am verifying that this is my Senior Will. First I would like to thank my parents for all 
there support and helping me make it through high school "unharmed". You have always been there 
for me when I need you most. There are a couple of things that I need to leave behind so I can make 
my journey towards adult hood. To my Hi' brother Corey I leave all my trophies, awards, and success 
hoping for you to follow in my footsteps cuz I know you will. To Shanda I leave you a brand new Iron 

and an alarm clock so you can get yo behind up in the morning and iron my brothers work clothes. To 
the Football & Basketball Team I leave you three basketball championships, o and a donation "$" 
hoping to get a new sled for next year and three great coaches Coach Smith, Coach Cassou, and 

Coach Shulson. To Adam I leave you a unlimited amount "permission slip" so you don't have to ask 
someone parents about hanging with their daughter all the time...lol and a sewing kit to sew the letter 
back on yo white strap girbaud's. To Toot I leave you all the late night creeps. To Alexis, Kyri, Oen, 

Brett, Tj, Doug, Ivan, Danielle, Jessica G., Liscian, Elizabeth, Lauren, Jasmine, Chanelle I leave youa 
hot iron, to Nolan I leave a "white pillow case", Wanda, Shawn, Moralis I leave you the "6" you know 

what it means. 

I, Zac M. Hilliker, of Hanau High School, declare this as my Last Will and Testament. The following are my 
wishes upon my graduation and departure from Hanau. 

To: 
•Ms. Atkins-1 leave Germany to you. I leave thanks for all you have taught me and all the times you listened to 

me ramble. Thank you for the great season and for spending so much time and effort on me. 
•Alix- I leave you a tennis ranger morpher and some cookie dough. Just in case your head ever caves in, I leave 

you a steel hat. 
•Ms. James-1 leave my "cocoon. I leave you the applause you always deserve and memories of our time as 

family. 
•Gaby-1 leave some pom-poms so you will never forget your memories of cheerleading. I also leave a HUGE 

piece of silver so will always conduct the best thoughts as you go through college. 
•Mike-1 leave you a mirror, the key to your happiness. 

•Doug-1 leave a psychiatrist. 
•Alisa- I leave you crack. Don't use it all in one place. 

•Angelica-1 leave you a flying cat and counseling sessions for ADD. 
•Joshulyn-1 leave you an angel to be touched by. I leave the scary brace-face since I don't have mine any more. 

•Michelle- Reality 
Laura-1 leave you absolute content with what you are doing and who you are. I take the questions and faults 

you create so you can go through high school in peace and happiness. 
•Brett- I leave you good luck. You could go farther than you think. I also give you thanks for making me grow up 

a little by not saying things when I really wanted to. 
•Adrienne- "Hey Now, Hey Now!" 

•Kristen- I leave you a tennis racquet so that I can play with you and not your mom. I leave a new toothbrush 
since you had to brush your teeth before your picture. 

•Corbin-1 leave you a leash so you will HAVE to stay in class 
•Felecia-1 leave you a Butterfinger and some graham crackers (you left them in Chem. and I ate them.) 

•Bailey-1 leave you. L 
Emily-1 leave you zero and Calculus BC. ADMIT IT' 

•Paul-1 leave some miracle pill that will allow you to finally grow up. 
M ?h AI?^IS" l.'1fa,ve you f smile' Also' 1 l eave y°u memories of English and Mr. Hunt in Band. 
•Mr. Schupp- Admit that our calculus class was the best! I leave you plenty of Windex for your overhead. I also 

leave you a passing score on the exam, I hope! 
•Mr. Hunt-1 leave thanks for never accepting mediocrity. I found new respect for music and loved playing in band 

again. 
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I, Justin Fotter, leave: 

Corbin Nelson- Emperor s Hairpin, Titleist (the best golf ball), al! the honey-nut cheerios I've ate at your house, and the worst golf memories 
I'll ever have but the best time a friend could ever ask for. Good luck at Lindenwood, keep in touch bro. 

Andrew Baer- Music, poems, and all the fun we've had this year. During Christmas market, YG, FBLA, English class, Math class, (my 
favorite) video, and the infinite times we've got in trouble for jamming. What we do for music. The endless explications and graphing my 

functions. I leave you my heart! Have fun in college! 
Logan Peter Espinoza- Stone of Jordan and all the fun we had pk'n people and wrestling. 

Drew King- Fun during track, the G chord and my babies. 
Doug Richmond-1 leave you peter pan with a bucket of peanut butter, use your imagination. The world needs more humor, keep being 

yourself. 
Spencer Richmond- A voice for singing and the times we criticized people. 

Brett Holt- Golden soccer ball, golden golf ball and Andrew's balls. 
Doug Atkins- Some muscles, one more ong bak, and some wild memories. 

Aries Quintero- Dummies guide to becoming a ninja. A basic ninja start up kit, which includes: 1 full size ninja outfit, 1 dagger, 1 kitana, 3 
ninja stars, 2 pairs of polyester ninja socks, and a deluxe ninja water bottle in case you get thirsty. Thanks for all the laughs Wasabi! 

Mike Schafhausen- Giraffe milk, banana pancakes, and all the talent in the world. We should still become pirates and take over the seven 
seas with wooden ships. 

"The Williams" Gabe & Micah- Body spray and G's guide to pemp'n to the both of you. 
Kyri Bye-Nagel, Gaby Lugo, Gaby young (Goby), Alexis Padgett, and Winnie Cruz - Memories of 2004-6, I'll miss you guys. 

Rechina Green- Seminar stories and shoes! 
Jessica Villerial- Math problems and boxing gloves. 

Emily Morrison- A coupon for a free message from me. 
Jackson Morrison- A crown fit for the king of the world. 

Dylan Baker- Goalie skills and more Nike underwear to finish your collection. 
Albert Sostre- Qualifying time for the 3k. Keep on running you're going to be great. 

Nestor Riveria - A larger cross, hair gel, and all the cd's I owe you. The music is too hardcore! 
TJ Shulson- Red Bull and the good times during video, FBLA, YG, and the band room. Going to miss jamming with you. 

Eric Krause- Kurt Cobain's guitar and a robot to clean up your room. 
Natalie Knauf- One last smile. I'll miss our little conversations. 

Micheal Brooking- An escalade with a T.V. inside and cup holders. Now you can get anyone you want. 

I cant believe that this year is finally over, all I'ma say is Lord, have mercy on da Graduating Class of 2006 @ Hanau High School, 
because we truly are the craziest class ever to graduate from this crazy skool. I'm not going to leave something to everyone so I will 
jus leabve the basic bestfriends* Michelle Brown*mah best friend and big sista. Me and you have been through so much drama. I 
leave you an eternal friendship, mah car, and a key to my house for wheneva you may need it.*Shawn'Tay Scott * Boi, I tell you , I 

have almost lost mah life rydin in da car wit you so many times that it ain't funny no mo'. We have had nothing but fun times chillin in 
da dark spot(so lonely) lot. I leave you with all the fun moments and conversations we had dealing with all yo DRAMA dis skool yer. I 
leave you also my Cadillac sittin in 24's. Ryde till da wheels fall off and everything else. Stay yo silly self Luv you Suga Bear* Toot 

Man* you are one of the coolest guys I have ever met, I am really glad that I had the opportunity to befriend you. You are like a 
McDonalds commercial to me because you are always smiling Remember me when you make it big as the girl dat always took 

pictures of you during high school...I leave you my business card for when you need a professional publists.. I can capture you every 
moment of fame .LOL * Adam Azcarraga * you are too cute. You always seem to make people smile no matter what. I wish you the 
best of luck in all the pictures that you take and all the fame that you may incounter.. I leave you all the funny picture that were ever 

taken of you during football and basketball season. Keep your head up !! * Tre Render * "Big Nasty" - Me and you had some fun 
times chillin up in Mr. Smith's history class even though all you did was sleep most of the time, it was still interesting. Thank you for 
making my senior year very special. I am glad to see that you and yo "honey dip" are now happy . It took foreva and a day but hey, 
things take time.I leave you all the lectures that one could receive in a life time from Ms. Webb Martin. You know her never ending 

quest to always be rite.(LOL).'Alexis Padgett * you are an angel. You have always been thoughtful of everyone's feelings. I leave you 
the memories of 6th period with Mrs. Webb. I leave you my number for whenever you just want to talk and an eternal friendship. * 

Gaby Lugo * Girl , you aare my inspiration when it comes to cheerleading. One day , I would like to be on the level that you are on. I 
admire your perfection and dedication . You are an awesome captain and a great cheerleader. I hope you have a very prosperous 

life .I leave you an award for best cheerleader and captain. *Malcolm Lane * Football season would have been boring with out you .I 
leave you all the articles and picture that could ever be published about you. Enjoy your life to the fullest *Ronderio "Roo" Perry * I 
don't know exactly where we went wrong but I 'm not really worried about it anymore. I leave you all the fun we could have had..* 

Sabastian Gault * my homie for life ,l have only known you for a short while but trust me, it feel like a life time. You are real fun to be 
around and I wish you the best life. I leave you all the alcohol you could ever want.. Remember 2 be safe and don't drink and drive. 
Luv U *To the people who have gotten on my last nerve * I leave you absolutely nothing , because you mean absolutely nothing to 

me. May you get what is coming to you. * To the rest of the Class of 2006 * it has been fun, I leave you all the memories in this 
school. Ya'll know that we are going to have a ghetto senior picnic, prom , and graduation. Well C/O 2006...DO IT BIG!!! * To Hanau 
High School for thr 07' year and beyond * I leave you all the drama, short lunches , hating teachers, and wack pep rallys you could 

ever want. Ya'll are losing some of the best seniors in the world so do your best and when you graduate you too may be called some 
of the best senior in the world. Make the most out of high school. Well have fun, cuz dis graduating class for the year of 2006 of 

Hanau High School is about to B*0*U*N*C*E**U*P**0*U*T*T*A**D*l*S**P*l*E*C*E* Remember to look for us in the stars because 
we are going to do it something special. * Duces to high School and hello to college at Alabama State University where I will be 

getting my Masters Degree in Early Childhood Education and Business Management and Administration.... 

-Systematically Pimpin for Da Class of 06'-
Palisha J.Holley 
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points mid nine rebounds in Satur 
day's conference matchup 
anainsi the Lancers. 

SHAPE 45-44. Mannheim 
27-24: At SHAPE. Belgium, .\sli-
lev Jordan scored 18 points and 
crabbed 18 rebounds on Fridaj. 
o.i Saturday, she registered lb 
points and 12 rebounds. Team
mate Ebonec DeVos iiaJ four 
points and 12 rebounds on Friday 
an J 13 points and 13 rebounds on 

SHAPE t8-4i has a 4-1 league 
record Willi one conference came 
leit. at AFNORTH on Friday 
Mannheim wrapped up its league 
schedule at -i-2. and SHAPE 
holds the head-to-hcad tiebreaker 
agatnst the Lady Bison. 

Manau 45-40. Patch 27-30: 
.\t Hnnau. the Lady Panthers 
113-1. 4-0i rode the scoring of 
All-European Km Bye-Nagel' 13 
and II paints to the Ill-South 
crown. Brown took care of the 
boards (15 rebounds on Friday, 
seven on Saturday), and 
Bye-Nacel. Alexis Padgett and 
Laumya Wilson combined for 15 
steals on Friday. 
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Gabrielle, you were a bundle of joy that God has allowed when you enter into our lives 
And we know you will have nothing but beauty, excitement, and hope in your future. 

To see you from the beginning until now is only a gift that God can give 
I held your hand and walked you to kindergarten, I cry when I put you on a bus to 

Hanau Middle School, and was excited when you started High School. 
Now the day is also near when I will cry the most. June 9, 2006, when you will 

Graduated high school and soon leave home to college, as a young lady and one day return as a woman 
Gabby I pray all your hard work and endeavor be richly blessed and God allow you to be health, 

Wealth and Wise. 
Love your parents Efrem & Michelle Young 

Gabrielle "always remembers this verse of scripture 
in all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths." Proverbs 3:6 
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